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CONTRACT CONTROVERSY BREWING

AP wirtphoto
li-lubing enthusiaata get t tow up a hill at Palatine, a suburb north-
I of Chicago. Why tubing? It ie easier on the gluteue maximue than

With new job, Denny Stolz
still drawing MSU money

By EDWARD L.RONDERS
State Newa SportsWriter

copyright, 1977
Even though he has taken another job,

former MSU football coach Denny Stolz will
get in excess of $83,000 over the next two
years for not coaching at MSU.
But MSU officials don't agree on whether

the money Stolz will get was part of his
original contract or if an agreement was
drawn up upon Stolz' resignation in the
wake of a recruiting scandal.
MSU trustees were apparently surprised

that Stolz is to remain on the MSU payroll
despite taking a new job as head coach at
Bowling Green State University in Ohio. At
least two trustees were not aware that
Stolz would continue to draw a paycheck
from MSU while receiving another salary
and have begun to raise questions.
John Collins, Stolz' attorney, stated that

the coach's $31,125 a year contract would be
honored by MSU until its expiration in
December 1978.
"The fact that Denny would be paid and

receive his fringe benefits was part and
parcel of his resignation agreement," Col¬
lins said." This was set forth in his letter of
resignation and it became operative when
the board of trustees accepted his resigna¬
tion."
Collins said the agreement was made

upon Stolz' resignation and was not a part
of his initial 1973 employment agreement.
According to University Atty. Leland

Carr, however, the terms of resignation

stemmed from an original contract which
was made in 1973 and renewed in 1975.
"I can recall Denny was given an original

contract including a pay scale." Carr said.
He said he did not have a copy of the
contract, but that secretary to the board of
trustees Elliot Ballard would.
Ballard, however, denied that Stolz'

resignation terms were dictated by an
initial contract.
"The terms of the agreement that we

accepted were developed during the course
of the investigation (into alleged football
recruiting violations)," Ballard said.
When informed that Carr said the

agreement was part of the 1973 contract,
Ballard said, "Well, he's the University
attorney and he should know."
Ballard stated that his office did not have

a copy of Stolz' resignation.
"I haven't seen it around here. Perhaps

you can check with personnel or call Denny
and ask him to send you his W-2 forms." he
said.
Executive Vice President Jack Breslin

also refuted Carr's statement concerning an
original pact between Stolz and MSU.
Breslin, who was overseer of the athletic

department when Stolz was hired, denied a
contract was drawn up in 1973.
"That's nonsense. It's not true," he said.
"Denny was not given a contract when

we hired him. The only thing he signed was
a regular University form which depicted
the length of his appointment, his salary
and the fact that it would be reviewed after

two years. There were no clauses about
paying him after he left. That's nonsense."
Two trustees at the Jan. 21 board

meeting expressed apparent surprise over
MSU's continued salary payments to Stolz.
Trustee Patricia Carrigan, D-Farming-

ton. told the State News Friday, "My
recollection is that we would continue to

pay Stolz until he found another coaching
job.
"I guess I didn't remember that fine point

or else I wasn't really looking for it when
Denny resigned. But I can assure you that
no decisions were made without the
knowledge of the board of trustees.
Carrigan first questioned the contract at

the Jan. 21 trustee meeting and was
answered by Carr who said, "We accepted
the coach's resignation subject to honoring
his contract."
Carrigan then asked Carr, "Irrespective

of whether or not he was again employed?"
President Clifton R. Wharton Jr. then

noted that previously there had been no
written contract.
Trustee Don Stevens, D-Bloomfield Hills,

was another board member to express
surprise over the continuation of Stolz'
salary.
Stevens told the State News Friday, "My

question at the January meeting was if we
were contractually obligated to pay Stolz"
he said.
"I wasn't trying to duck out on our legal

responsibilities, but we I the board of
trustees) weren't aware of that factor when

Stolz

we approved the contract."
Stevens also noted that Stolz was the

first coach to continue on the MSU payroll
after leaving the University.
"In the past, if for some reason a coach

left here for another job and received a
lesser salary, we. would just pay the
difference. Denny was the first one we
continued to pay a full salary to after he
found another job," Stevens said.
Stolz refused to comment on the matter

Friday when contacted by the State News.
"That's in the past. It's personal and you

know better than that. You can look it up.
Are you through?" he said.
Stolz tendered his resignation following

I continued on page 8)

fi/denf' status of board members under question
By ANNE 8. CROWLEY
State News SUBWriter

le in the University seems to know whether the ASMSU
■M President and University College representative,
Tof whom are enrolled In classes this term, can retain their

Jel lent, Student Board president, and Jeff Greenwald,
lit}' College representative, are not taking classes this term
(not enroll summer term.
Bylaws for Academic Governance, though they do not
til? pertain to ASMSU, state that "A person who has
Bforthreeconsecutive terms may retain student status for
It when not enrolled if the person has not been awarded a
lor enrolled as a degree candidate at another college or
ff. or been withdrawn or recessed by the University."

The issue centers around the fact that the ASMSU Constitution
and Code of Operations do not define the term 'student' or state
what requirements board members and the president must fulfill
to retain their positions.
Paul Newman, chairperson of the Student-Faculty Judiciary,

said Sunday that a student must attend three consecutive terms
before taking a term off to be considered a student during the term
off.
Lenz, however, interpreted the rule as meaning he was a

student if he had been enrolled the previous term and had
demonstrated his seriousness as a student by attending three
consecutive terms in the past.
He said he did not do well academically fall term and wanted to

devote his time to the remainder of his term as Student Board
president, which expires in April.

"It's fairest to the students who elected me to devote all my time
to being president now and do academics later," he said. "I do plan
to graduate."
At the Jan. 18 meeting of the Student Board, Lenz ruled

Greenwald was still a student for the purposes of the board since
he took classes last term.

Last winter, former president J. Brian Raymond announced to
the board that Gary Cumpata, then the College of Agriculture
representative, was not a student and his seat was vacant. It was
never filled, Lenz said.

Louis Hekhuis, director of student government; Kenneth
Marvin, assistant director of judicial programs; and Carolyn
Stieber, University ombudsman, agreed that the Student Board or
the All-university Student Judiciary should clarify the require-

"The bylaws were not passed by the Student Board, so it would
be better if they spelled it out themselves," Hekhuis said.
Student Board members Terry Borg of Residence Halls

Association and Tim Beard, College of Business representative,
said Lenz and Greenwald should not be able to retain their posts.
Jim Haischer, ASMSU comptroller; Alisa Sparkia, College of

Arts and Letters; and Vincent Yeh, College of Natural Science,
said the demands of being Student Board president might justify
taking an extra term off.
"At the University of Texas, the student body president takes

the whole year off and just works as student body president,"
Haischer said.

llrticle 4 of report termed vague
J By SL'ZIE ROLLINS
I State NewsSufiWriter
PSl student is caught cheating on

that student is automatically
W proven innocent, Paul Newman,
K,n.0' the Student-Faculty
I'SFJ), said.
purden (of proof) of cheating at
r011 'Be student, which is unfair,"

|»fcnt accused of violating a
r * "SU has the right to appear
I "u|y constituted judicial body,J to Article 4 of the Academic
■ Report.
[f„r'Newman and others closelyjo the judicial programs agree that
(™ Article 4 does it define exactlyfuly constituted judicial body" is.
(•this.. said- "Nobody
I 4 deals explicitly with the
■'or a Student to obtain a hearingB been accused of violating a
Iff . pus'tlle farious types of11 4 a'udent is dissatisfied

with a faculty decision, the types of
decisions available to students which
faculty members and judiciaries may im¬
pose upon students and the different
judicial bodies on campus.
The SFJ is the highest judicial body at

MSU. Its composition includes; four stu¬
dents appointed by the ASMSU Student
Board from nominees submitted by the
All-University Student Judiciary; two
juniors appointed each year to serve for a
two-year term; seven faculty members; and
one member appointed by the vice presi¬
dent for student affairs, who serves as
ex-officio and as secretary to the judiciary.
Academic dishonesty, which involves

cheating, plagiarism and falsification of
records, makes up the bulk of the cases
taken to SFJ, said Ruth Renaud, director of
Judicial Programs.
For example, if a student is caught

cheating on an exam, the professor has two
options; he may either fail the student for
the exaih or give the student a failing grade
in the course.
If the student believes he was innocent of

cheating he may appeal the professor's
decision to the department that offers the
course where the alleged violation oc¬
curred. If the student is still dissatisfied
with the decision reached by the depart¬

ment, an appeal on the college level can
then be made. If the student believes the
decision reached on the college level is
unjust he may make an appeal to the SFJ.

(continued on page 8)

Carter sends Congress
economic growth plan

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter sent Congress on Monday his $31.2 billion
economic program that includes a $50 tax rebate for nearly every American. He said the
program "only promises what can realistically be done" to speed economic growth.
Carter also said he expects business and labor to cooperate in attempts to control

inflation by giving "voluntary prior notice of important wage and price increases."
Carter said he soon expects to announce plans to strengthen the Council on Wage and

Price Stability, the government's inflation monitoring agency. He said his administration
will "never let its guard down" against inflation.
"The economic program I have proposed will set the stage for substantial growth in the

years ahead," Carter said in a message to Congress.
(continued on page 8)

laical plant employe

[nd dead in garage loft
&**< pl.snt employe diedI aft ° " " Physical pl»ntJ . a",er he sustained what the

t'tnu„nUcJ,fety (DPS) be-I a ^" infUcted rifle shot to the

5y-Lansing, an employe
found byt1Mitchell.1"810Munger' ,uPer'

fc^^'hAd left, note
'und itth.Hk truck' instructing"that he was to be found in

the garage loft.
Munger was discovered slumped in a

chair with a high-caliber rifle on his lap.
Maj Adam Zutaut of the DPS said that

notes were left by Munger to his family and
employers. The contents of those letters
have not been released.
He was employed as a custodial supervi¬

sor at the physical plant.
Munger is survived by his wife, Helen,

four daughters and one son. Arrangements
will be handled by Gorsline-Runciman, but
no exact dates have been set.

inside
The unfolding issue over

worldwide human rights. Page

weather
Is it cold? Did Amy Carter
make the cover of Time? Hail?
No. But we will see the cover of
clouds and n high temp near 20.

Schools, plants shut
as cold blitzes U.S.

The severe cold blitz that has left at
least 75 Americans dead and sliced
deeply into natural gas supplies has
forced millions of Americans off the
job or out of school.
Thousands of schools, particularly

in the Northeast, were closed Monday
as state officials fought to preserve
diminishing gas supplies.
The gas shortage forced the layoff

of more than 1.5 million workers in
areas where plants and businesses
were ordered to close or reduce
operations so available heating fuel
could be used for homes in the
Northeast and Midwest.
At least 11 states ordered emer¬

gency measures to deal with the
weather and energy crisis.
More than 75 deaths were attri¬

buted to the weather during the
brutal storms and frigid tempera¬
tures of recent days.
In Washington, meanwhile, Con¬

gress worked on emergency legisla¬
tion proposed by President Jimmy
Carter to redistribute natural gas to
those areas that need it most.
Sen. Majority Leader Robert C.

Byrd of West Virginia, whose state is
one of those strained by the cold snap,
warned that the bill must move

quickly through Congress. "I hope
senators will restrain their zest for
offering what they consider to be
long-range solutions. The result can
be no bill at all."

The House Commerce Comittee
approved its version of Carter's
natural gas bill Monday, but amended
it to include price ceilings.
The full House was scheduled to

vote on it Tuesday, under speed-up
procedures allowing no further

How Michigan has avoided
the natural gas crunch. Story on

P*geS_
amendments.
The Senate is also expected to

consider a price ceiling amendment.
The provision added by the House

committee would apply to the price of
intrastate gas going into interstate
system under reallocation provisions
of the bill.
The natural gas shortage has so

impacted industry — there have been
one million layoffs in Ohio alone —
that state unemployment offices
stayed open over the weekend to
process applications.
The heavy demand for unemploy¬

ment compensation due to weather-
related layoffs will put new pressure
on state unemployment compensation
funds that are already $3.6 billion in
debt, the government said.
Among the states hardest hit by

the chill were New York and
Pennsylvania, both of which were
declared eligible for federal disaster
relief. Carter also said Florida, where
the winter citrus crop suffered exten¬
sive damage from the freeze, could
get federal help.
January was the coldest month in

Philadelphia in 187 years - as far
back as the National Weather Service
was able to research average monthly
temperatures. It was the coldest
January since 1918 in New York City.
In Detroit, the temperature hasn't

been above freezing since Christmas
Day, when the thermometer hit 35.
And the cold brought an increased

(continued on page 8)
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Lockheed payoff trial continues
TOKYO (AP) — A second group of

defendants indicted in connection with
the Lockheed payoff scandal went on trial
on Monday at the Tokyo District Court.
The eight defendants are former

Transport Minister Tomisoburo Hashimo¬
to, 75; former Parliamentary Transport
Vice Minister Takayuki Sato, 48; Tokuji
Wokasa, chairperson of All Nippon
Airways (ANA), ond five other ANA
executives.
Former Prime Minister Kakuei Tonako

was in the first group at a trial that

opened lost Thursday. Those being tried
with him are his secretory and three
executives of Marubeni, a major trading
company and promotion ogent for
Lockheed in Japan.
Hashimoto was indicted Sept. 10 for

ollegedly accepting a $17,000 payoff from
ANA in November 1972. He is charged
with using his position to push the sale of
Lockheed's Tristar jetliners to ANA.
Sato was indicted on the same day as

Hashimoto and is accused of accepting a
$6,900 bribe in the Tristar deal.

Newspaper reports Daoud's arrest
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) — Officials of

the Palestine Liberation Organization
here would neither confirm nor deny
Monday o report that guerilla leader Abu
Daoud focus of an international contro¬
versy, was arrested by Syrian authori¬
ties.
But a PLO source acknowledged that

the Palestinian leadership was "in
contact with Syrian authorities on this
subject.''
The report was published in Rabot,

Morocco by the newspaper L'Opinion.
which cited a "well-informed source."

The newspaper said it did not know why
the Palestinian would hove been ar¬

rested.

Sources here speculated that Daoud's
purported arrest by the Syrians might be
connected with his denunciation of
Jordan in a recent interview with a

Columbia Broadcasting System television
crew in Damoscus.

Dooud charged in the interview that
Jordanian security police planned his
Paris arrest in collusion with Zionist

organizations.

Official issues tanker safety rules
WASHINGTON (AP) - Calling the

recent rash of tanker Occidents "intoler¬
able," Transportation Secretary Brock
Adams Monday directed that all tankers
operating in U.S. waters be equipped
with a variety of navigational and safety
devices.

In his first major action as secretary,
Adorns also established a top-level
Marine Safety Task Force to create a
maritime safety policy for the deport¬

ment.

"The safety regulations I am issuing
today will take a big step toward
reducing these accidents and the casual¬
ties and pollution they cause." Adams
said in a statement.

The task force will review maritime
safety regulations to determine what
measures can be taken at the earliest
possible date to reduce the potential fog
oil spills," he said.

Judge orders FBI to surrender tapes
WASHINGTON (AP)- A federal judge

Monday ordered the FBI to turn over all
tapes and transcripts gathered in the
wiretapping of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
to the National Archives and directed
that they be kept there under seal for 50
years.
A suit for damages had been brought

by Bernard Lee, former assistant to the
slain civil rights leader, and by the

Southern Christian Leadership Confer¬
ence, which King headed until his death
in 1968.

They charged that the FBI tape
recorded King's conversations in a room
at Washington's Willard Hotel between
1963 and 1968. Both Lee and the SCLC
asked for monetary damages and that
records of the overheard conversations
be destroyed or impounded.

Longet sentenced in Aspen
ASPEN, Colo. (AP) — Claudine Longet,

pleading with a judge to have mercy on
her as the mother of three children, was
sentenced Monday to serve 30 days in jail
at a time of her own choosing" in the
killing of her lover.

District Judge George Lohr, moved by
longet's plea, expressed compassion for
her and her family but said he felt
releasing her with no jail time "might
undermine respect for the law." He also
put her on two years' probation.

IF®CP
TATT

Electric rates may be increased
LANSING (UPI) — Consumers Power

Co. has asked the state Public Service
Commission to allow it to raise electric
rates by $164.2 million.
If granted, the increase would boost

the monthly bill for a residential cus¬
tomer using an average of 500 kilowatt-

hours of electricity by $4.26.
The latest request, filed Monday, came

less than a year after Consumers was

granted a $33.9 million rate hike. The
commission allowed Consumers to boost
its electric rotes in April. 1976.

Coalition asks utilities for moratorium
LANSING (UPI) - The head of the

Michigan Welfare Reform Coalition has
asked Michigan's largest utilities to
declare a moratorium on shutting off
services to customers with outstandingbills until the excessively cold weather
breaks.
Tom Bergeson, who also is director of

the Michigan Catholic Conference, said

Monday he has asked the presidents of
Michigan Consolidated Gas Co., Detroit
Edison ond Consumers Power to make
certain that "none of your customers will
be deprived of service."
"The double effect ol rapidly escalating

m n TTed u5c9e ^s adverselyimpacted the limited budgets of manywelfare recipients." he said.

House committee modifies p|J
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

House Commerce Committee
Monday modified President
Carter's emergency natural gas
bill to include price ceilings
while the Senate neared final
action on the bill in nearly the
same form as the president
proposed.
The Senate was expected to

approve the bill Monday night
and a House vote was sched
uled for today.
The House panel sent the bill

to the floor under a speeded up
procedure that allows no fur
ther amendments but which
requires a two-thirds vote of
House members.
In the Senate, all major

efforts to amend the bill were
voted down after leaders urged
that such changes could ser¬
iously endanger the chances of
prompt action on the measure.
The ceiling amendment

adopted by the House commit¬
tee would apply to the price of
intrastate gas going into inter-
slate system under new con¬
tracts in accord with the emer¬

gency provisions of the bill.
Rep. Bob Eckhardt, D -Tex.,

author of the amendment, said
it would probably result in
ceiling prices ranging from
about $2 to about $2.22 per
1,000 cubic feet, depending on
the state of origin. Without the
amendment there would have

been no limit on the price of
intrastate gas sold to add to
interstate supplies. Recently
such emergency sales have
drawn prices as high as $2.25
per thousand cubic feet. Inter-
stale gas would remain regula¬
ted at $1.44 per thousand cubic
feet.
The effect on consumer

prices is hard to estimate as the
amount of higher priced gas
will vary from pipeline to
pipeline. It is, however, ex
pected to be only a small
percentage of the total gas sold.
The House provision would

allow the President to approve
above-ceiling sales if these
were necessary to get the gas

for interstate use.

Eckhardt said he did not
think this would occur in many
cases, but that it might be
necessary if intrastate pur¬
chases bid up the price of gas.
The ceiling would be com¬

puted at 115 per cent of the
price of gas sold within the
originating state in the second
quarter of 1976.
Eckhardt said the Texas

price then was $1.75, so the
new ceiling would be about
$2.02. An additional 10 per cent
could be added for transporta¬
tion charges if the gas was sold
by the producer to an intrastate
pipeline which in turn sold it
interstate.

Eckhardt said the ceiling
price would not vary much
among originating states, but
probably would be lower in
several others than in Texas.
The committee adopted the

amendment by a 21-17 vote and

!fr aPproved % J"ir consi^'io»|
.,.DMPite»te Majority Uadc, uByi-d that effort, to ^*Ml could kill it
'hecold-spawntdSenate became «ai2|

an!' » to.Tamendment by s,,lAbourezk, D-S.D.Tibave expanded the ft.
Power to allocate »
beyond what he i
Attempts to rkne..

the House Commerq
Carter is seeking,allocate gas amongPipelines to gen, J,J|

I ne'd't the moagPalso would allow the n3
t0. buy gas „ *1
prices through Aug.

Jail term give]
to ex-U.S. reP

f AP wirephotoAmerica's first space shuttle vehicle heads to a dry lake runway at Edwards Air
Force Base near Lancaster, Calif. Resting on a 90-wheel trailer rig, the shuttle
made the 36-mile trip at creeping speeds of five miles per hour.

REMARK REPORTED INCOMMITTEE SESSION

FTC official denounces Nader
WASHINGTON IAPI- Fed

eral Trade Commissioner Paul
Rand Dixon called consumer

advocate Ralph Nader "a son-
of a-bitch and a dirty Arab" at a
recent appearance before an
industry group, according to
sources who attended.
Dixon, when asked by a

reporter on Monday about the
incident, would not deny mak¬
ing the slur and declared "I
don't intend to apologize to
Ralph Nader."
Nader countered that "He

owes me and his chief. Presi¬
dent Carter, and many other
Americans an apology. And he
will give me one."
Meanwhile, it was under-

Stood that the National Associa
tion for Arab Americans was

drafting a formal protest to the
White House. It was likely to be
delivered today.
Dixon's remarks were made

in a question-and-answer ses¬
sion with a technical committee
of the Grocery Manufacturers
Association of America. The
meeting, attended by about 50
people, was held at a hotel in
nearby Arlington, Va., Jan. 17

to discuss consumer issues and
the industry's dealings with
regulatory agencies, including
the FTC.
Dixon acknowledged to The

Associated Press that "I made
some remark, and I don't
imagine I said anything compli¬
mentary about Nader. He's
never said anything complimen¬
tary about me."
The AP learned of the inci¬

dent through participants at
the business meeting. They
asked not to be identified.

Asked specifically if he had
called Nader "a son-of-a-bitch
and a dirty Arab," Dixon re¬
plied that "I would not deny a
remark. . .saying that's my
attitude about Ralph Nader,

Dixon did say that one indus¬
try official of Arab descent had
written to him later to complain
about- the ethnic slur. This man

"felt that I had offended him,
and I apologized if it was any
offense to him."
Dixon. 63, has been a mem¬

ber of the commission, the
federal agency most respon¬

sible for protecting consumers
against unfair business prac¬
tices, since the early 1960s and
served for several years as
chairperson. He has long been
noted for his saltiness of ex¬

pression. He and Nader have
been steady foes. Nader issued
a report in 1969 which attacked
Dixon's role as chairperson,
saying the FTC was lethargic,
pro-business, wasteful and in¬
sensitive to consumer needs.

"He's told some awful lies
about me," Dixon told the AP.
"I don't think he's quite what
he's cut out to be."

Asked to be specific about
what "lies" Nader had told
about him, Dixon replied "You
ought to read the book," mean¬
ing the 1969 report.

Nader, of Lebanese descent,
said that "It's sad to see Dixon
communicate bigotry in front of
a big business group that he
loves to court instead of grap¬
pling with the issues."

WASHINGTON (AP) - For
mer Rep. James F. Hastings.
R-New York, was sentenced
Monday to serve 20 months to
five years in prison for accept¬
ing salary kickbacks from two
men on his congressional pay¬
roll.
Hastings, who resigned a

,year ago to become president of
a trade association, was given a
week to clean up his affairs
before reporting to prison.
Where he will serve his term

will be decided by the Bureau of
Prisons in the next few days.
Hastings was convicted Dec.

1 by a jury of 20 counts of mail
fraud and eight counts of mak
ing false statements to the
House Finance Office. The max¬

imum sentence on each count
was five years in prison.
U.S. District Judge June L.

Green said she received many
letters to the effect that Hast¬

ings served his district well,
that he and his family suffered
enough already and "that since
everybody does it, it is unfair to
make an example of you."
She said she had considered

all that but added. "You were

elected to a position of honor
with grave national responsi¬
bilities. The conduct for which
you have been found guilty
constituted a violation of that
public trust.
"The allegations that your

actions in receiving kickbacks
was standard procedure de¬
nigrates the vast majority of
honorable public officials."
And, she added, "The pre¬

sent prosecution and sentence
will put on notice those few
whose actions do violate the
law."
"We feel a double standard

should not exist where a person

who commits i

gets a heavy sentcwj
person who commiUiL
collar crime gets, |^l
tence," Kotelly said.
Hastings, 50, had lit

judge "to vi
life.. .the success l]
achieved."
He was given |) J

appeal the sentence,!
lawyer, Jacob A. Steia]
would not appeal.
Hastings resigned |

seven years in Coign
become president of Aa
Industries of New YoiIl
association. At the tin]
he had accumulated if
debt.
He was convicted J

counts involving pi.,
David C. Walden. a

Lake, N.Y., mediiiitl
worked for him part-tint
driver. Walden testi(M|
following directions In
congressman, he use*
payments from the govt
to pay Hastings' bills al|

Hastings also wi_..
on all counts ol lalsesta
involving Leonard k
Wellsville, N.Y.,
dealer who was a i
tive for him in his co:
district.
He also v _

counts of mail fraud
checks to Jones 1III
immediately folloxdj
ments in identicala
Prosecutors aid

probably would send!
- which under theJ
structure means al 6
months — at a mininuj
ty institution such"
wood, Pa.

ARTHUR TREACHER'S
"j THE ORIGINAL

Your Choice Of
ODE PIECE FISH WITH CHIPS OR
A BONELESS BREAST OF CHICKEN
WITH CHIPS ANO A LARUE DRINK

•I.24
Any day from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Coupon expires Feb. 8,1977

Eat Here — Take Home

Offer valid
with this coup

only at the
East Lansing store
1001E. Grand River

!•••####•######••••••••••••••••••

Summer
1977

Senator Eagleton
II

SenatorNtlW I

SOCIAL SCIENCE in LONDON
Meetings for All Interested

mMtHI, FEBRUARY 1 7:00 201 BESSY
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2 132 MOW
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3 7:00 C-1WILSOR

Meet the feculty ond discutt plont let e pronrom
elude as adjunct faculty Senators Gaylord Nelson and 0
Eagleton.

■IQUIHD and IUCTIVI courses are offered. ,

Students may enroll in SS 241,242,243,300 ond UC 492 (total 8-12 cre° |
Financial aid available to qualified students.

For further information contact:
Office ofOverseas llcdy

10B Centarfor International Programs
Phono 3S3-8920 or 353-8921

KevinOottlieb, Program Director
161 Bessey Hall
Phone 355-0156
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||| requires notification
case of utility shut-off

■could be no bigger surprise in the recent subzero degree
lthan to wake up in the morning and find the heat shut off,
ltp senator is doing his part to see that utility customers
Ihut off without personal notification.
Ihn D Otterbacher, D-Grand Rapids, will soon introduce
hiring utility companies to send representatives to visit
k before fuel or electricity service could be shut off for

an aide to Otterbacher, said the bill was drafted as a
he death of aMansfield, Ohio, man. Eugene Coon was too
newer his mail and froze to death after his heat was
•ant to assure that we don't have similar incidents in
[•' Otterbacher said.

I ipment to assist
jal-handicappers

By JUDY PUTNAM
State News Staff Writer

kg on the weekend bus ride home, copying notes from alass, using the card catalog or catching a few chapters
■classes: these habitual routines, taken for granted by

i, were once tedious barriers for the sightless
L (he recent purchase of $22,000 worth of sophisticated,
■ equipment by the Office of Programs for Handicappers
er25visual-handicapper students will find the world of
■t easier.
[uipment will assist in equal educational opportunity for
ldicappers at MSU," said Mike Ellis, director of Library
L visual-handicappers.
Jjp in a small office in the fourth floor of the Library, Ellis
■braille titles on recorded magazines he just received in
Be is surrounded by the various-sized machines which he
B students in their classes.

s one device out of a locked cabinet. Encased in a
„jt, the Op-ta-con is about the size of a thick law book

It'll the amount of a small car. A tiny camera attached to a
Ids" printed letters and transmits tactile sensations
■ box.
lag a finger inside the Op-ta-con, one can feel vibrations
Xpe of the printed material and since the device is
■students can now read card catalogs, tests, maps,

fs or anything in print where before it would have to be
k student.
Ids now available from the office are a talking calculator,
I typewriters, braille duplication and TV magnifiers
Irge type up to foot-high letters,
jpment was purchased from a grant, 20 percent of which
|MSU and the remainder in matching funds from the
to has a master's degree in rehabilitation counseling,
[nary area of service from his office is the production of
»ks which can be recorded and duplicated on cassettes
ew tape duplicator machine. Students used to have to

1 office and listen to the textbooks on a reel-to-reel tape

The Lansing Board of Water and Light's policy on shut offs
varies according to the case, a spokesperson said. He added that he
was certain the overdue client would be talked to in person before
utility service was cut off.
The Board of Water and Light usually issues three or more

warnings to nonpaying customers. There are special credit
arrangements available, the spokesperson said, to help clients
meet payments.
Otterbacher's legislation would also require local welfare

agencies to be notified of pending power shut-offs. Welfare officials
would also be required to visit customers to make sure no health
problems interfered with payment.
If a person's ill health prevented him from payment, the utility

companies could grant an extension of up to 21 days before cutting
off service.
Perry said the legislation was not intended to hamper the utility

companies. The Board of Water and Light said it would not cause
them any additional burden, since it often sends collectors to visit
customers before shut-offs take place.
Perry said the bill's main focus was on senior citizens with fixed

incomes who sometimes have problems meeting high utility bills.
He added that the senator's office had received mail from senior
citizens asking for help with utility problems.
The aide said the measure was a high priority for Otterbacher,

and added that it seemed to have wide legislative support.
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Board has

nothing on
its agenda
Nothing is likely to come up

at tonight's ASMSU Student
Board meeting, Michael Lenz,
Student Board president, said.
"There's not a damn thing

going on," he said. "That's why
I didn't want to have a meeting
this week."
Members of the budget and

space allocations committees
said they might not make
recommendations on any bills.
"You never know, though,"

said Comptroller Jim Haischer.
"Things seem to pop up."
Kirsten Frank, policy com¬

mittee member, said she did
not know what bills the policy
committee would report out to
the Student Board.

WIDENING PLAN TO BE PRESENTED

Hearing to focus on road issue

ee women claim

|ig aboard UFO
I- Three Kentucky

■reporting that their
Topped in the back-
Bat state by a large
■January, and that
1 apparently taken
| craft and examined

id beings.
k women — Louise
pa Stafford and E-

>s - said they are
£r story known after
edly passed exten-

Ictor tests about the
■ administered by a
|*pert.
o state that the
eurred shortly be-
pt one evening last
Pen they spotted
Jlil(e 3 huge metal-
■•ahaped space ship
weir car.
Ping psychologist,
? Sprinkle, subse-
•"'ewed the three
irately under hyp-

Ball three have re¬

pealled details of
| aboard the craft.

!n slate that they
J in separate com-N apparently were
Individually by the
| beings. One of the
omasi recalled that

the alleged abductors were
four-foot-tall humanoids with
dark eyes and gray skin.
All three of the women said

that they suffered skin irrita¬
tions for days following the
incident, and two of them
suffered extreme losses in

veight.

By GEORGIA HANSHEW
State News StaffWriter

East Lansing residents will
have the chance to give their
points of view tonight on the
proposed widening of Lake
Lansing Road this summer, at a
public hearing to be held at 7:30
before the regular City Council
meeting.
The engineering department

will present its plan, based on a
1963 recommendation by the
city planning commission that
the two-lane Lake Lansing
Road be widened to four lanes.
The engineering depart¬

ment's proposal to the council
calls for a divided, fnur-lane
highway from Marfitt Road
west to U.S. 127, and for a

four-lane, undivided highway
from Marfitt Road east to
Abbott Road.

These two sections comprise
one mile of Lake Lansing Road.
Plans for the divided highway
include a landscaped median.
"Lake Lansing Road handles

50 per cent more cars now
than it's designed to handle."
Planning Director Scott Rad-
way said.
A 1976 traffic court showed

an average of 11,000 cars
driving on Lake Lansing Road
between Marfitt Road and U.S.
127 each day. It was designed
to accommodate about 7,450
cars.

Lake Lansing Road runs
along the southern edge of the
proposed Dayton-Hudson mall
site, and would be the main
artery to the mall. The mall

location would greatly increase
traffic on that stretch of Lake
Lansing Road.
Radway raised questions re¬

cently about whether an undi¬
vided four-lane highway would
be able to accommodate these
high levels of traffic.
Another issue involved in the

road-widening project is the
right-of-way, or the width of
land owned by the city for the
road and sidewalks.
The planning department ori¬

ginally recommended that the
city purchase a 100-foot right-
of-way, but complications in¬
volving property owners along

Lake Lansing Road have re¬
sulted in city ownership of no
more than 80 feet of right-of-
way. A 100-foot right-of way
would bring sidewalks within
20 feet of some homes.
The City Council will end

months of hearings, project-
shuffling and discussion when it
finalizes plans tonight for the
expenditure of its $602,000
Community Development ICD)
funds.
The CD funds, administered

by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Develop¬
ment, were granted to the city
for the improvement of hous¬

ing, living environment and
economic opportunity for per¬
sons of low and moderate
income.
Also at the meeting the

planning staff will present its
recommendation for street

lighting of Grand River Avenue
for the council's review. The
$40,000 project will be funded
jointlv bv East Lansing and
MSU.

Spartan village blaze
blamed on carelessness
Careless smoking was the

cause of a fire in a Spartan
Village apartment Monday
morning, causing an estimated
$2,400 damage but causing no
injuries, according to MSU Fire
Marshall Sam Gingerich.
Patricia Galuski, 1434-1 Spar¬

tan Village, arrived home from
work around 4 a.m. She then
lay down on the davenport and
lit a cigaret.
She fell asleep on the couch

until about 6 a.m., when she
retired to her bedroom. Awak¬
ening two hours later, she
found her apartment filled with
smoke, and called the fire
department.
It took four hours for the fire

******★★★★★★★★★★★★★
SPECIAL! }

««•••■» Plant Sal* *

flowering plant for your Plxio gnd your if

jsn?-1 c""•, * uni°n iobbiM 1'•00-4:30,j.„.J,,F.b.km.t.W) JI *t«»g
iffBnlart4 hT Florkutturpm,

********★★★★★★★*★**

Buddy $1 Off !
Cuts j

to'MEN and WOMEN I
* °nd 9et °" ®t>ch cut when you come in together. |
TBOAB haircuttirs i
Call 332-4314 or 332-4030 I

1 "PPolnlmont. Abo*# i. laming Stat* lank. Suit# »1 I

to start after the cigaret was
lit, but Gingerich said that this
is nothing unusual.
"It's not unusual for a fire to

ignite in that amount of time,"
he said. "She was fortunate'
that she woke up when she did,
especially since she was alone."
Gingerich also said that cig

arets are second only to candles
as the major cause of fire on
campus.

r

Whtt
We'd Like To Discover You!
Tech Interviews 1 00. Auditions 2:00

SOUTH BEND AREA _ WED FEB 9
SHERATON MOTOR INN

423 N MICHIGAN ST -SOUTH BEND

BATTLE CREEK AREA - THURS FEB 10
HOLIDAY INN

5050 BECKLEY/194 - BATTLE CREEK

ANN ARBOR AREA- ERI. FEB 11
BRIARWOOD HILTON

S STATE ST /194 _ ANN ARBOR

DETROIT AREA-SAT. FEB 12
TROY HILTON INN

15 MILE ROAD'175 — TROY

ALSO AT CEDAR POINT
SAT , FEB 5 SUN FEB 13

FOR OTHER AUDITION SITES
AND FURTHER INFORMATION

CONTACT
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT DEPT.

CEDAR POINT, INC.
SANDUSKY. OHIO 44870

419-626 0830

(Open only to registered college students
and graduating high school seniors)

lSINGERS - MUSICIANS - TECHNICIANS-

■■NBAS
Limamilway I

fIRVICI STATION *
1301 E. Grand Rivar «
Naxt to Varsity Inn {

Letters of Nomination
are Now Being Accepted

for inclusion in tho 1976-77

Who'sWho
in American Colleges & Universities

Dr. Louis Hekhuis
101 Student Services Bldg.

Deadline
Feb. 4,1977

r». Son Ion. S Graduate Stud#nt>

. WOULD YOU RICOMMIND
L \ YOUR LAST HAIR STYLIST

TO A FRIIND?
« If not, you haven't visited Gary's.

Men. now get professional attention
that your last barber couldn't pro¬
vide. You'll be sorry you didn't visit
us first I

Gary's Campus Beauty Salon
549 E. Grond River 351 . 6511

MON. & TUBS. SPECIAL

CHICKEN DINNER
All You Can Eat

ADULTS

$345
Fried Chicken

Choice of Potato

PLUS OUR DELUXE SALAD BAR

CHILDREN
UNDER 12

$]85

THE

Pretzel Bell

Notional Mehl Tour. Inc.

FLORIDA

DflYTDHfl BEACH

$ 159.00
International Inn,

on the Pier.

7 nights on the beach
roundtrip Greyhound Touring Coaches

Departs FRIDAY. MARCH 18.3 p.m. - MSU Union
returns March 26th (noon)

FAUTBFT Ralph *14-1410CONTACT — orMary 332-6824

open thursday and friday until nine

Miss J's sportswear clogs. . .

Busken's burnished leathers

in a rustic latigo tan, raised to

a medium height on smooth
wood platforms and heels atop

slender crepe soles in an

open sandal look, or maryjane
mood 5-10 Medium sizes.

Top: "Huddle" clog $18

Bottom: "Rally" clog $19

FROM OUR SHtiiui, JaL>P'

Jacob^on'S
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Ruling needed
The confused issue ofASMSU representatives and

who should sit on the ASMSU Student Board points
out one glaring fact: there is something terribly
wrong with the judicial system at MSU.
The ASMSU election was held last spring. Mary

Cloud and Jeff Greenwald, two members of the
board, were seated in September. It is now
February, and the Student-Faculty Judiciary (SFJ)
has yet to rule on the issue at hand: should
runners-up be seated on the board when the winners
are disqualified? There is no excuse for continuing to
put this decision off. .

In the ASMSU Student Board elections last
spring, Kathy Wright was top vote-getter for
College of Education representative. But she was
disqualified when she filed her financial report two
hours late. Cloud was runner-up.
Cloud, however, was disqualified with the rest of

the Counterforce slate because they violated
University sign ordinances violations.
SFJ ruled in July that Counterforce could be

accepted and tacked on a ruling saying runners-up
could not automatically win the seat left vacant by a
disqualified winner. Instead, a special election must
be held to determine the winner.
Cloud and her counsel, ASMSU President Michael

Lenz, appealed the added ruling. They claimed that
the student regulations do not allow a ruling like that
without a complaint first being made.
Lenz and Cloud then appealed to the next level of

judiciary, Vice President of Student Affairs Eldon
Nonnamaker. He refused to rule on the question,
sending it back to SFJ with the suggestion that
rulingwithout a complaint is a dangerous precedent.
This meant Cloud could be seated until SFJ ruled.
Meanwhile, Wright said that at a party in

January, SFJ chairperson Paul Newman told her the
judiciary was sitting on the decision until after the
upcoming election because it was such a hot issue.
Wright was so irritated with the judiciary system

'Roots' reveals historic truth

she circulated a petition calling for Cloud's recall and
a special election. It is still not known if these
petitions can spur any type of action, however.
Back in SFJ, the issue clouding the situation now is

whether Cloud's counsel, Lenz, is a student. He is not
taking classes this term, so SFJ has refused to rule
because a student's counsel must be a student.
Yesterday, Lenz resigned as Cloud's counsel.
Why didn't SFJ let Cloud know sooner that the

reason they were not ruling on her qualification to
stay was because of the ineligibility of her counsel?
At this point, before anything else can be done, a

legal interpretation is needed of what a "student" is.
The judiciary should stop playing games with the

appeal. SFJ and Nonnamaker are both at fault as it is
Nonnamaker's responsibility to keep SFJ in line.
They both have an obligation to rule, no matter how
difficult that may be.

"Roots," the 12-hour nonfiction
dramatization of Alex Haley's
book by the same title, has left
some permanent impressions on
the estimated 80 million viewers
who took in the presentation,
depicting Haley's search for his
past.
Reportedly, both black and

v hite American mothers allowed
young school-aged children to
watch the series in its entirety,
hoping once and for all to erase the
stereotypes surrounding the insti¬
tution of slavery and the history of
black people.
In Michigan alone 11 colleges,

including MSU, are offering
courses in "Roots" that required
the watching of the television
production.
The emotional impact that

"Roots" had on its viewers
prompted feelings of fear, bitter¬
ness, anger, guilt, awe and utter
disbelief.
Criticism of the "ABC Novel for

Television" has run as rampant as
praise.
The refusal to accept the fact

that the more horrid incidents
shown in "Roots," are actual facts
of slave-time American history is
absurd. Contrary to the belief of
some, the point of airing "Roots"
was not to dramatize unrealistic
occurrences or to intimidate the
public.

Vernon Jarrett of the Chicago
Tribune points out that the record
of slavekeepers and old newspaper
accounts reveal slavery to be much
worse than anything shown in the
television series.

The reviewers who claimed that
television's production of "Roots"
contained inventive elements not
included in the book, had only to
consult the novel (reading it
wouldn't have hurt, either) to
discover that the description of
slaves' treatment was greatly
toned down from Haley's account
of the trials of Kunta Kinte.

Themagnetism and attraction of
Haley's family saga says some¬
thing good about American peo¬
ple. People of all nationalities
usually have a burning interest in
their own roots and some hold onto
hopes of tracing their heritage
back to ancestral beginnings.
Haley himself sums up the

popularity of his accomplishment
with:"... it ("Roots") touches the
pulse of how alike we human
beings are when you get down to

the bottom beneath the*imposed differences we !between the other."
A lot of statements havemade suggesting that

viewers will have a vinll
tionto the film, resultifriots, to say the least. T
thinking, brought on b
insecurities, only illuslratoneed for correcting the -
types intertwined in histoiy
It is shameful that our1

books fail to yield a more
account of black culture in
tion with the founding«
country.

Everyone should at so®
in their lives read Haley's
saga. The biography servi
depiction of the past and tl
only presented visually wl
text unfolds.

The long-term effects of
stilj haunt us tqday. The
of racial and social ills is
should now concern
with.

other place to "worship Mr. Spock" or any
other aspect of the Star Trek universe.

Ed Salaski, President
Tina Henry

Marty Siegrist
Star Trek Club

Distressing
With reference to your editorial on

Thursday regarding the ASMSU room
allotments, we wish to point out that it
contained some inaccuracies. In the first
place, the office in question is roughly 10
feet by 15 feet and is currently being shared
by five groups (none of which is the
Organization of Arab Students).
The contention that there would be room

in it for two more groups is questionable at
best; in fact, elsewhere in the State News of
the same date, there is an article in which
James Haischer, ASMSU Comptroller, is
quoted as saying there is "simply not
enough space in the Library Group office."
Furthermore, we find it distressing that

the author felt it necessary to single out our
group to ridicule in order to make their
point, especially since the comparison is in
no way justifiable. We do not use this or any

Garbage
I don't know who ZNS is, or what the

initials stand for, but if the little article
entitled "Mac's Heavenly" is any indication
of the conclusions they draw from their
scant information, I suggest that the State
News refrain from even using them for
fillers. The conclusion that Americans'
repeated visits to McDonald's are similar to
the many trips they make to church implies
a virtual religious experience for them is
laughable, especially to those of us who've
repeatedly eaten there. Come on — just
because it's a filler doesn't mean it has to be

Candy Streuli
376W.Holmes Hall

EDITOR'S NOTE: ZNS stands for Zodiac
News Service, an alternative syndicated
news service.

Paper waste
I've noticed that a lot of newspapers are

circulated every day and many of them
remain on the stack or are left in the
classrooms. Are those leftover stacks of
papers recycled or discarded? Perhaps a
reduction in circulation is needed to save

paper, money and energy. Also, we stu¬
dents can help by returning our papers to
the stack after we've read it so that others
can read it or so it can by recycled.
By recycling our newspapers we not only

save money, but we also help lessen our
impact on the environment because pro¬
ducing paper pollutes our air, land and
water and destroys recreation land. Reuse
the State News!

Laura Till
311 Gilchrist Hall

EDITOR'S NOTE: The State News does
not recycle itself. However, we are con¬
stantly adjusting our circulation to meet the
demand. If you know of a particular area
that is receiving too few or too many
newspapers, please call Mrs. Moore in our
business office during regular office hours
at 355-3447.

No solution

Jan Huffman's refuge in Lansing Com¬
munity College's (LCC) Math 164 is a fine
way to avoid the problems with Math 108
here at MSU. It does not solve them. If all
the students who need this course take off
for LCC. there will be no more Math 108

and therefore the many problems connected
with it will cease to exist.
In the meantime, for those of us who have

chosen to attend MSU rather than LCC (for
whatever reasons), Huffman's suggestion is
not very helpful. Let us confront the issue
and urge the math department to deal with
its inadequacies. Closing our eyes will not
make them go away.

Marilyn Shapiro
363W. Wilson Hall
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VIEWPOINT: BRAZIL PROJECT

Wharton not buying coffee beans
By DELORES WHARTON

Some of you may have read in the student
newspaper Friday that my husband has
gone to Brazil but that no one seems to
know why.
I hope you're prepared for a real scoop

because 1 know why. In fact, he gave me a
letter.

. ... he did not go on a secret
mission for Jimmy Carter, Nel¬
son Rockefeller, Ralph Nader
or Ronald McDonald

long-planned, but often-delayed, visit to
inspect a major university project to help
the people of Brazil in strengthening that
country's agriculture education programs.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Delores Wharton spoke
at the Michigan Press Association Friday
night. She also read the following letter
from President Wharton.

By CLIFTON R. WHARTON, JR.
"I sincerely regret that I cannot be with

you this evening, since I will be out of the
country visiting Brazil.

But before I do so, perhaps I should give
you some of the reasons he did not have for
going to Brazil.
•He did not go for a cheap cup of coffee.
•He did not go to escape extradition.
•He did not go on a secret mission for

Jimmy Carter, Nelson Rockefeller, RalphNader or Ronald McDonald.
•He did not go because he wanted to

learn the Samba.

•He did not go to get away' from
melodramatic State News reporters. He
loves them.
But enough of why he did not go to Brazil.

The State News' attempts at mystery
notwithstanding, my husband is on a

he did not go to get away
from melodramatic State News
reporters. He loves them.

"MSU is currently undertaking in Brazil
one of the largest foreign programs in our
history. U nder a $7 million loan from AID to
the Brazilian government, MSU is carrying
out a program designed to improve gradu
ate programs in agriculture in all major
Brazilian colleges and universities.

"Some 11 U.S. professors and profes¬
sionals are located in Brazil on a long-term
basis while some 150 Brazilians are in the
United Stales pursuing graduate studies. It

is an exciting program and one of which the
University is proud. Through such an
effort, once again, MSU is applying its

. ... he did not go because he
wanted to learn the Samba.

world famous agricultural know how to
strengthen a vital component in the war on
hunger.
"May I take this occasion to thank you for

the press coverage given to MSU during
the past year. It was not altogether a prime
year for positive coverage, and we fondly
hope that it was an exception rather than
the rule. Now that the football probe is
over, 1 hope we can concentrate on the more
positive developments at the University,
such as the newly opened Clinical Center, or
the new federally funded National Institute
on Teaching, or our exciting research
breakthroughs in plant genetics, or our fifth
Rhodes Scholar — a woman.

"Many important issues and develop¬
ments related to higher education in
general and to MSU in particular are
projected in 1977. As a public institution
dependent upon public support, you can be
invaluable in assuring that the average
citizen is well informed.

VIEWPOINT: THE FUTURE

Moving to a techno-universit]
By ERIC RAPHAEL SMITH

Mark caught sight of Marie as she glided toward him on the
people-conveyor that streamed out of the campusmacro-science
building. She looked chic in her satin-like spacesuit which was
the latest 1990 fashion rage.

"You're late," he said.
"Hi, yes, I know," Marie said, out of breath. Mark asked her

how her class was.

"Gee, it was really bizarre. We got the strangest lecture
today on the 1970s. That's why I'm late. People stayed after
class to ask questions because they couldn't understand. The
professor even talked about the history ofour school. Back then
it was called 'Moo-U'!"

They both laughed.
"Was it because they were it

Mark half-choking.
"Well," said Marie, "it seems that they were quite primitive

then." She stopped to wipe the tears from her eyes. "They were
still trying to do a lot of things by hand, they still had
secretaries and clerks...none of the computer servants of
today." And both Mark and Marie said: "moo-oo?" and broke
into peals of laughter again.
"Let's walk over this way," Marie suggested.

help during the trouble. Because of this, the pressk*
Congress passed a law nationalizing all the colleges and
sure they would only teach subjects in areas thatwr
related to national economic growth."

n ivory-barn or what?" said

"Yes, I understand that that was supposed to beput>
final solution to the problem of intellectuals in Amelia
Mark thoughtfully.
Mark looked at Marie. She seemed troubled,

wrong?"

"Well," said Marie somewhat ashamed, "I think I
something about the 70s. You see, I once got a paper
an industrial psychology professor with a red mark on it-
used some Latin word in reference and the professor -■
a nasty comment informing me that the only —
language was English and if I did something like tint
would be reported to the police."
Mark grew serious. "Marie, I love you. See, if you d»1

about things technologically or American-style, yo r
trouble. You've seen pictures of those An»«
concentration camps, haven't you?"

Marie stared away looking at the sleek h
which sparkled in the spring sun. "I know I have no
speak out against the Washington establishment.

"See, ifyou don't think about things technologically or American-style, youll
get in trouble. You've seen pictures of those Arizona desert concentration
camps, haven't you?"

They were walking through the meadow-like park that
enclosed the campus; there were no sidewalks and streets.
Suddenly Marie heard a sharp cry of pain and turned to Mark.
"What's wrong?," she cried.
"Oh, I stubbed my toe on that damn metal thing there! What

is it anyway?" Mark huddled in the grass, cradling his foot.
"It's a plaque," Marie announced triumphantly. She read

aloud: "On this site stood Linton Hall, former home of Arts and
Letters College MSU, which was demolished by fire in May
1979. Mmm," said Marie. "Oh, yes, our professor told us about
this, too. In the '70s the schools were a mess, they didn't have
enough money to keep going and they were training people for
nonexistent jobs. Social workers and philosophers alike were
out of work. Literally thousands of thousands of people who had
degrees were out of work. Finally when the City College of New
York fired all its faculty and advertised for new people, 18,000
people showed up to put in applications. That made world
headlines. Then they marched on HEW. But HEW folded
rather than meet their demands. Since the situation was

getting desperate, the unemployed began burning down the
liberal arts schools because, as one rioter put it, 'he had been
cheated by them.' In East Lansing, they hit Justin Morrill
College, Berkey, Linton and Morrill Halls The state legislators
weren't helping the schools before the trouble and they didn't

gossips that our education professor will be firedI
trial for giving us that lecture today.What good »P^
You and I, we are history. There is nothing to les™,
'70s for we inspire machines and machines inspire
The wind began to blow fiercely and Mane sn -

thought of a storm coming. She leaned against ^
the other hand," she said, "what about culture j
used to call 'humanities?' I'm afraid to say this
part of what makes mankind and womankind 7^
"It's the other way around," said Mark. ^

womankind together make culture and w ® .i gas
directly correlated to the efficient produri',™'.^;
more ways to increase the survival probability ^
species. Which is technology. It's the old It ^
demand. Also the law of the survival of the nt ^
we're studying extra-terrestrial aeronautics
religion." ti'«bc3«*
That's not the reason why, Marie 'hough'- ^

afraid to be the type of people society forbMairoiu wj ue me type 01 peopie -- , .y-j
, They sat for a long time holding handsi and
lucky their generation was in contrast to the ,(W
the '70s. Finally Mark said: "what was the saw ^
"History of Education Part II; the fall 0 •

school and the rise of the military-industrial tec
Sm/fh /s o doctoral student In philosophy
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luman rights issue gaining importance
S. support of repressive regimes

ioy cause Capitol Hill showdown
By BOB BARBER

Pacific News Service
IfflNGTON - President Jimmy Carter may find his first
f" li-v hot potato lurking in recently disclosed State
Lent reports on human rights violations by U.S.-backed
I 'pmrtTassert that such violations - including torture -

Argentina, Haiti, Peru, Iran, Indonesia and the1

t|,ey urge that U.S. aid continue to these countries
iof Overriding geopolitical interests.
■ conclusion places the State Department on a collision
rith the growing "human rights lobby" on Capitol Hill: a
alition of congressional liberals, refugees from Latin
| snd former antiwar lobbyists determined to stop such
lie are hundreds of millions of dollars in loans and credits
ons purchases, police and military training and economic

Cd flows from the U.S. taxpayer to foreign governments
rmore than a dozen channels, including the Defense
ent's Foreign Military Sales program, the Justice
lent's Drug Enforcement Administration, the U.S.

Jlmport Bank and such international lending agencies as
■|d Bank.
Btate Department advocates continuing the aid in the
| of national security, which it defines as maintaining
le over the military apparatus of the countries in question.Xport refers to Argentina's 1,000-mile border along theKtlantic. for example, and states, "Our assistance orients
lentine military professionally toward the U.S., exposing
lour technology and methods."
| cssc 0f Iran, the department cites its strategic locationKSoviet Union: and with the Philippines, it cites U.S. bases
1 the prime concern.
Vh country, the United States asserts that local U.S.
ITpersonnel have had lengthy discussions with theLis about the necessity of observing human rights and
Itinoed aid provides the leverage for positive action on
(quests.

Itionwide service

lists minorities
iTRICIA LaCROIX
|New> StaffWriter

ority students near-
nation and interested
ring their education
ur years are eligible
tee nationwide service
| assist them in con-

te schools across

ill participates in
la by paying an an-
J rack year, minority
fare eligible to submit

red application,
ido Salas, director of
Programs, said the

■Records Examination

J New Jersey es-I tke information ex-

■stem in 1971, calling
^dilate Records Exami-
»rd Minority Student
ervice iMGSLS).

■colleges and universi-
Tmable to recruit mi¬
ll come to their (grad-
Vols, so the Educa¬
ting Service, (ETS),
■his would be a good
■ provide." Salas said.
Pod the information
■ service is especially■for graduate schools
potential students in
W sciences, such as

■ics. since the pool
|h schools have to pick■"ch smaller than in

f to be included in the■the interested person
V complete an applica-^end it to ETS.
J1 'hen compiled by■•"he ETS, then sent

to participating universities.
Upon receipt of the lists, the
graduate school at MSU distri¬
butes them to the various
departments on campus.

Salas said the annual cost for
a university to participate in
the program is "between $350
and $400." However. James
Hamilton, director of the pro¬
gram this year, said the cost
was "about $200." This bill is
paid by the graduate school,
which, Salas said, "has money
to do these kinds of things."
For this price, the university

receives two lists of potential
graduate students: one in the
fall and the other in the spring.
Hamilton said the application

form requires "mostly academic
information," such as the stu¬
dent's major interest, grade
point average and eventual
educational objectives.
The program was first begun

at MSU by the Human Rela¬
tions Department, Salas said.
At first, they simply recom¬
mended that interested stu¬
dents submit an application in
order to be included on the
lists.
After that, the department

convinced the graduate school
that the program was a worth¬
while activity, and MSU be¬
came formally involved.

AI1MIIW VmUMl Ex¬
cellent pay. insurance, and re-
tirement benefits availoble —

Michigan Air National Guard.
Call 517-489-5169 alter 6 P.M..
Tuesday through fridoy. Coll
today!

I Blood Drive
Today

East Complex
Residents

Place: Hubbard
I South Lower Lounge

fime: 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

P'ood Donating Tips:

|p!ease ea* o "leal before you donate
|Co^Suem3a53e^52PPOin,ment
OU Can Save Lives

Critics of this policy, however, contend that the aid serves
mainly to buttress regimes practicing brutal repression — such as
torture, prolonged detention without charge or trial, kidnaping
and assassination — that by association damage the reputation of
the United States in the eyes of the world.
Thus far their efforts have succeeded in cutting off military aid

to Chile and Uruguay and in delaying for several weeks, though
not stopping, two large World Bank loans to the Santiago Junta in
the past 18 months. Backed by legislation passed last year and a
mounting flow of documentation of abuses from abroad, these
activists promise quick action on the Hill and grassroots pressure
from around the country to make further cuts in the aid that
reaches such governments.
Rep. Donald Fraser, D-Minn., who heads the House interna¬

tional organizations subcommittee, has said he will try to hold the
first human rights hearings of the new congressional session in
mid-February, on Argentina. And Rep. Edward Koch, D-N.Y., has
begun seeking support for legislation to remove loopholes in the
military aid law that still allow Pentagon training and weapons to
be sold overseas for counterinsurgency or "internal security"
purposes.
Carter himself faces a decision on whether to request aid or not

to request aid by the March budget deadline.
Last year President Ford chose not to request military loans for

Chile after Congress cut them off the year before. Pressure is
already mounting on Carter to follow that same course in the
coming months, a position that would be consistent with his own
campaign statements and the recommendations of a recent study
by the private Commission on United States-Latin American
Relations. This commission has seven members closely associated
with Carter foreign policy advisers.
Given the hardline conclusions drawn by the State Department,

however, the new President likely will request aid for at least
some of the countries in question and thereby provoke a
confrontation with Congress.
The human rights lobby's immediate tools are two new and as

yet barely tested legislative clauses that prohibit aid from being
granted to countries showing a "consistent pattern of gross
violations of internationally recognized human rights." Congress
can continue the aid, however, if it determines it directly benefits
needy people.
These clauses are themselves the product of several years of

battling on Capitol Hill that began with revelations of
U.S.-financed tiger-caged prisons in Vietnam and were given
impetus when the U.S. role in the bloody overthrow of Chile's
Marxist president Salvador Allende was uncovered.
In the past two years, a nucleus of House liberals led by Fraser

has held extensive hearings on the human rights situation in a
number of countries that receive U.S. aid.

Meanwhile, in expectation of the coming showdown, many of the
governments in question have already moved to undermine their
critics and mobilize U.S. public opinion in their favor.
Chile released 300 political prisoners in a well-publicized move

prior to Christmas. Other governments such as Argentina, Bolivia
and Uruguay quickly announced they would follow suit. And
shortly after that Argentina's Gen. Jorge Videla told a specially
invited group of American journalists in Buenos Aires that
continued U.S. aid was necessary to fight leftist subversion.

Cyrus Vance: U.S.speak out on
violations, but not in every case

By KENNETH J. FREED

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec
retary of State Cyrus R. Vance
said Monday that violations of
human rights are of "funda¬
mental importance" to the
United States, but he does not
"intend to be strident or polem¬
ical" in criticizing the practices
of other countries.

In a cautious discussion of the
subject, the secretary said,
"We will speak frankly about
injustice at home or abroad."
But he added that the issue is
"very complex ... we will not
speak out in every case."
Vance, making the remarks

in his first formal news con

ference since assuming office a
little over a week ago, also
strongly attacked the white
supremacist government in
Rhodesia.

Reading from a prepared
statement, the secretary said
Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian
Smith must realize "that under
no circumstances can they
count on any American support
to prevent majority rule."
He criticized Smith for break¬

ing off British-sponsored nego¬
tiations to arrange a transfer of
power from the whites to four

Peeping Toms
RALEIGH (AP) - North

Carolina's "Peeping Tom" law
would become a "peeping per¬
sons" law under legislation
introduced by Rep. Robert
Jones and Sen. Katherine Sebo.

The Jones-Sebo bill would
make it a misdemeanor offense
for anyone to peep at anyone.

BOB RIEDY'S
CHICAGO BLUES

LIZARD'S WED

Correction
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - The

Associated Press reported er¬
roneously that confessed slayer
John Harvey Adamson named
Gov. Raul Castro in testimony
at a preliminary hearing for
two suspects in the June 2,
1976, car-bomb murder of Ari¬
zona Republic reporter Don
Bolles.
Adamson did not mention the

governor by name.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
SALE!

IVIRYTHINO ATMAST

33'/3% OFF

CAMPUS BOOK STORE#!
131 E. Grand Rivor

(Acro«» from tho Union)

A COLLEGE RING.
It's a symbol for life

Josten's
is a ring for life

Available at the Bookstore

Available at

black-nationalist groups. The
breakdown creates "a new and
more dangerous situation"
throughout southern Africa, he
said.

The secretary also signaled a
shift in the American attitude
toward Cuba. "I don't want to
set any preconditions" on nor¬

malizing relations between
Washington and Havana, he
said.

The Nixon Ford Administra¬
tion ruled out any normaliza
tion as long as Cuban troops
remained in Angola.

Vance said. "The presence of
any outside forces would not be
helpful to any solution," but he
declined to follow the old hard
line.

Vance stood before the re¬

porters and responded to ques¬
tions on many issues. However,
the clear focus of the 45 minute
session was on human rights.

He said criticism of Soviet
human rights violations will not
damage U.S. Russian relations,
but avoided endorsing an earli¬
er State Department complaint
about Russian treatment of
dissident leader Andrei Sak
harov.

"I did not see it," Vance said
of the State Department state¬
ment. "It was cleared at a lower
level."

He added: "I respect Mr.
Sakharov very much, I respect
his principles and his pursuit of
those principles."

Asked if the United States
will speak out on all charges of
human rights violations, Vance
replied, "We will not speak out
in every case. We will speak out
when it is advisable to do so."
On other matters, Vance said:

aln the next round of strate¬
gic arms talks with Russia, the
United States will attempt to
resolve the critical issues of the
American cruise missile and the
Soviet Backfire bomber.

aAmerican expressions of
concern against Brazil and Pa¬
kistan for trying to acquire
advanced nuclear technology
reflects "the general concern
we have about the whole prob¬
lem throughout the world."

•He hopes the process can
begin in the near future on
normalizing American relations
with Vietnam.

aA review of American rela¬

tions with mainland China
should be completed in the near
future, but no date has been
set.

oThe issue of Palestinian
representation in any Middle
East settlement "will be criti¬
cal," and the United States is
developing some thoughts on
this issue. However, the secre¬

tary said as long as the Pales¬
tine Liberation Organization
does not recognize Israel's right
to exist "it is difficult to see

how progress can be made."
aThe Carter Administration

has not yet developed a de¬
tailed program for reducing
arms trade around the world.
He said a mutual U.S.-Soviet
agreement to ban arms sales in
the Middle East "is a very
constructive proposal."

************
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America's
largestprinter
hasacareer
opportunity
foryou. Mr. Gordon Friday, V.R Purchasing, and

Mr. Reed Chambers, V.R Pricing, will be
on campus February 10 to interview
candidates for career opportunities in
accounting, estimating and personnel.
Consult your Placement Office
for job descriptions, or write Phil Dutton,
2223 King Drive, Chicago 60616,
for information in other career fields.

You already know us by some of the products we print.
Magazines: II.Ml . XI \VS\M I K. U.S. M U S & WORLD REPORT, BUSINESS WEEK.
ARVARD BUSINESS REVIEW". SPORTS ILLUSTRATED. PEOPLE, FAMILY CIRCLE, ESQUIRE

til AMOUR. MADEMOISELLE. NI W YORKI R. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. EARM JOURNAL.
Books: I NO CI OPAI'DIA 111!I lANNICA.WORLD BOOK. BOOK 01 KNOWLEDGE.
1HIN A BR YDS I RI L L STANDARD AND POOR. OFFICIAL AIRLINE GUIDE.
Catalogs: SI ARS. J. C. PENNEY. RADIO SHACK, WESTERN AUTO.
Telephone Directories: NEW YORK. CHICACO. PHILADELPHIA, and other major cities.
Annual Reports: /I NI 1 11. UNION PACIE1C. IIEC. ASHLAND OIL. and Others.

R.R. DONNELLEY& SONS COMPANY
>: $57S million Net Income: $39 million 12 plants 9 sales offices II,SIX) employees

An Equol Opportunity Employer
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TOM SHANAHAN

Recruiting
time's here

A vital time in Darryl Rogers' football coaching career at
MSU is rounding into view as the nation s high school seniors
will begin announcing on Feb. 16 what schools they will
"'ust season Rogers was hired after recruiting had been
completed. This season he can begin building the type oMc™
he wants instead of inheriting a team that played a different
type of football than he likes. .......

And there's no question Rogers is after speed. And lots of
it.

"We need more speed, but if you have smaller, faster
players you also need more of them to survive the season,
Rogers said about the team make up he'd like.
The biggest question marks are at tailback and the

defensive secondary. With Rich Baes' and Leon Williams
eligibility terminated, there's even more room for a speedy
tailback next year than there was last year.
The secondary will miss Tom Hannon, who turned in a

sterling year, anchoring an otherwise weak secondary.
If Tom Graves can recover by next fall it will solve a lot of

problems in a secondary that has to be rebuilt. Rogers also
said the team is depending on Mike Imhoffs twice-injured leg
regaining its strength so he can provide some valuable
experience alonside Graves.
The linebackers, already strong with Larry Savage, Paul

Rudzinski and Dan Bass, receive more strength with Kim
Rowekamp's recovery from an injured knee.
MSU is set at quarterback with the record-breaking arm of

Ed Smith. Even with all the achievements on paper, Smith is
still expected to be better next year.
I suspect we'll see more West coast influence from Rogers

injected into MSU football. The California native, voted
second in the Big Ten Coach of the Year balloting, has already
given the Midwest a taste of what a passing game is.
After watching another supposedly unbeatable Big Ten

team lose in the Rose Bowl, Rogers said he wasn't surprised.
He said he felt that USC was bigger, quicker and stronger or
just plain had better people.
This is the type of team Rogers is accustomed to, and is the

type of team MSU fans will be seeing.
Rogers says his primary recruiting grounds will be in

Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and western Pennsylvania.
He said a few contacts will be made in California and other
long-distance areas. But he emphasized that the closest areas
•e the more logical areas to recruit in.
But nevertheless, with hisWest coast roots, I've heard that

he has been able to grab a couple of superstars from California
and another in Florida. The official signing date isn't until
Feb. 16th, but supposedly they are prepared to sign tenders
at MSU.
I've also heard that Rogers and his staff wasted no time

filling primary needs as two of the players are the type of
tailbacks MSU wants.
Another top recruit is a junior college transfer. Junior

college transfers are heavily employed in USC's successful
football program.

Rogers' personality should make him a successful recruiter.
He is strongly liked by his players. One player told me football
was more fun under Rogers and his staff because, "these
coaches are human, not animals like some of the other old

Get these two years of probation o'
youH see MSU in the Rose Bowl i
because Rogers promised it.

>r with and I'll wager
1980. Why? Mostly

I.M. Notes

The Forest Akers Golf
Course is now open for cross
country skiing, Monday
through Friday from 2 to 5
p.m., Saturday from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. and Sunday from 1 to 5
p.m. Students are charged 25
cents and faculty and staff 50
cents.
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Acoustic Afternoon
4-8 p.m.

Reduced Prices

"Through the Looking
Glass," not to be confused
with "Alice in Wondc--
land," is a first run en¬

gagement. "Through the
Looking Glass" is a beau¬
tiful super erotic film —

ond thot's not just our

"HARD-CORE WITH
CLASS" P/m boy
f\ major achievement for
Pornography.. A story
of sexual disintegration—
gripping vet erotic. Cath¬
erine Burgess is the most
spectacular beauty in
pornography 1

high-budget production
aimed at the same sophis¬
ticated couples market
that was attracted to last
year's EmmanuvUv)

Out Mtiwirinr

"Gripping yet erotic."
—Al Goldstein

CATHARINEBURGESS
LAURA NICHOLSON

TONIGHT

SWIMS:UK l»30
SWPUtt: US Ibtvil Scieaci
AMISSION: Till SbriHti

*350 lacilty 1 Stall

Pistons' Brown, Porter
reach an understands

Diane SpoeUtra, No. 14, takes a 12.8 scoring average into tonight's game with
Eastern Michigan. She has hit on 23 of 55 shots from the field this year.

Women cagers to meet
Eastern Hurons tonight

DETROIT (UP1) - The De¬
troit Pistons, hoping to shed
their "cantankerous crybabies"
image, have reached "an under¬
standing" with discontented
guard Kevin Porter and as¬
sured Herb Brown he will be
back as coach next season.
General Manager Oscar Feld-

man gave Brown the good news
Monday just prior to a special
news conference called to show
the Pistons are trying to re¬
unite the fractious elements on

the club with the sixth best
record in the league.
"There will be no trades,"

Feldman said, noting Detroit
has no first-round choices in the
next two drafts. "1 have never

given any of those players any
indication they would be
traded."
Porter has merely been the

most vocal of Detroit's four
guards, each of whom wants
more playing time and each of
whom has been a starter for the
Pistons or somebody else with¬
in the past season.
Chris Ford has been the least

By CATHY CHOW N
State News Sports Writer
The women's basketball team

is finding that perhaps some of
its toughest competition this
year may be coming from teams
in Michigan.
Tonight the squad takes a 5-2

record to Eastern Michigan, in
what coaeh Karen Langeland
expects to be a tough game.
"EMU recently downed U-M

by 10 points," Langeland said,
"i don't think that we will run
away with the game, but we
have had some rest after a

tough schedule and I think it
will be a big difference in the
game." she added.
The Spartans squeaked bv

U-M last week. 63-62. The
following day. however. Wes¬
tern Michigan broke up a
five-game winning streak for
the Spartans, beating them
66-63. And next Monday MSU
faces Wayne State University,
which beat Western.
Langeland hopes to have

Kathv DeBoer. who injured her
ankle last week before the U-M
game, back by then. Langeland
planned to have DeBoer prac¬
ticing Monday but would like to

give her some rest from games,
until next week.

"We have a really rough
schedule coming up, and I'd like
to let Kathy rest so she can be
at full strength."
DeBoer is currently leading

the Spartans in scoring with 16
points a game. She is also
second on the team in rebound
ing. with a 10.3 per game
average.

Lori Hvman has the second
highest scoring average, with
14 points per game. She also
has the highest point total, with
98 points in seven games.
Karen Santoni is tops in

scoring percentage, shooting at
a .588 clip. Diane Spoelstra,
who also has committed the
fewest personal fouls on the
team, is averaging 12.8 points
per game. She scored 24 points
last week, in a losing effort
against Western.
Tonight MSU needs to im¬

prove its team shooting per¬
centage of 37.7 per game. At
free throws, the Spartans have
been making an average of 65.2
percent. The squad has hit on
103 of 158 charity tosses, while

holding its opponents to 49 of
68.
After the Spartans face

Wayne State next week, they
move on to the Big Ten cham¬
pionships Feb. 11 and 12, which
they finished second in last
year. Following that, MSU has
three more away games, before
returning to their home court
Feb. 19 against Central Michi¬
gan.

SKI BIG SKY
MONTANA

March 18 • 26

•a**-
coll 332-8529 or 332-6878

Emanuelle in
"BLACK EMANUELLE"

W PRESENTS *

james cotton blues band

j feb. 11-12 in erickson kiva
SHOWS AT 8:00. 10-30

JOHN HARTFORD
With special guests
NEWGRASS
REVIVAL
Friday&Saturday
February 4 &5
McDonel Kiva,MSU
8:00& 10:30pm
Tickets: $3.50 in advance/$4 at thedoor
At; MSUnion, Elderly Instiuments,Wa/oo

outspoken, but he's also been
starting and playing better
than he ever has before. Erie
Money took over when Porter
suffered the knee injury that
kept him out most of last season
and Ralph Simpson was an
ABA All-Star with Denver.
Feldman had Brown, Porter

and the guard's agent, Bob
Fenton, over for "Sunday
brunch," after which they had a
long talk.
"My wife's cooking did it

again," Feldman said. "We had
Marvin Barnes over earlier and
now Kevin. Both times we

reached an understanding."
"He (Porter) understands my

problem," ,a;j „ 1
P™* ■'unferene,^back next ,tar
roarh a mutually L
agreement on term^-^jj

,, R°' a combiJl
"We understand eaAJ

position," Brown«?,f
wry intense, Biet, „ "
dividual. If he^Playing well and he'sS'be bench.thatJ

joo* Tim IIS M M HS WWMSSWH
SILVER

jSTRERM „1 RICHARD PRYOR GENEWILDEI
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] FINAL WEEK I
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Valentine's Peanuts Personal In Red Color, Monday, February 14th |
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I oris 2 p.m. one doss
■•lore publication.

pad is ordered it cannot
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ce charge will be

OLDSMOBILE 1973 Cutlass S.
1974 Fiat 124 Sport Coupe. For
more information call 353-2280 9
- 5:30 p.m. 8-2-7 (15)

OLDS DELTA 881969. Very good
condition. 8600. Power steering.
353-9759; 355-1277. 4-2-4 (12)

OPEL 1900 1972. Two door
. sedan, automatic transmission,
power brakes, AM radio. 39,000
miles. Excellent condition.
51250. 484-2690. 6-2-7 (181

PINTO 1971, very good shapel
Mag wheels, AM/FM, automatic.
Very clean. 482 5818; 882-5904.
C-3-2-3 (131

PONTIAC 1974 Grand Prix. Rust-
proofed, white with burgandy
Landeau top. AM/FM radio, cruise
control, rear window defrost, fac¬
tory air, steel-belted tires. 54000/
best offer. 371-3458. 8-2-9 (261

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 1963. Ari¬
zona car-extremely clean, runs
very well. 8595. 647-4489. Z-8-2-3
(121

VEGA - 1972. 4 speed, 57,000
miles. Good transportation. New
brakes. 5600. 353-1831. 8-2-9

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and col¬
lision service. American and for¬
eign cars. 485-0256. C-20-2-28 (201

AMERICAN, GERMAN AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20% DISCOUNT to stu¬
dents and faculty on all cash 'n
carry VW service parts. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS, 500 East Kalama¬
zoo and Cedar. 485-2047; 485-
9229. Master Charge and Bank
Americard. C-20-2-28 137)

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 488-3080 anytime.
C-20-2-28117)

ber, new brakes. 81200.
[tal Curtis. 10-2-2 (161
_ 8- Air, power brakes/
■ Good running condition,
PJ&W48-MJ12)
Ite 1976. Slick, rust-
■ '.000 miles. 82500. Call

|jto5P;ml8:2-_2_l12l
-' MALIBU Classic,

w mileage. G.M. execu-
*4 well equipped. 332-

E 1976. White with
TJ-Loaded. 7600 miles.
0681.8-2-8(12)

I WINDOW van 1966.
■ standard, stereo. 5875.
fitter 5 p.m. 8-2-1 (12)

> Convertible Sports Spi-
l . °w mi|n. new Mich-
PWune-up. Must sell.

, 2359 iter 3:30 p.m.

Llj74 °8lu*e. 29,000m stereo cassette, air.t** 3323039 nights.

Is6?0'9'8 36.000 miles,■ S'ORY OLDS Economy
0n\?oEialize in o»ra
fL"000' 0ne "'"ok■" B/°d» on MichigantecAsk,°'
RgONAL HARVESTERI. . good mileage. Call

10 P-tn.

iblak«,0Tic'IS?'I8.?10' vinyl top,■"2061.6-2-, (12)

I«33~000 miles:^

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-15
inch. Priced from 84. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES, 1301)4
East Kalamazoo, Lansing-482-
6818. C-20-2-28 1171

REBUILT STARTERS, generators
and alternators for your foreign
car at CHEQUERED FLAG FOR¬
EIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street. One mile west
of campus. 487-5055. C-20-2-28
(251

WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Top
dollar. 489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS. 10-2-10 (121

ffaiploywl |fB!
SECRETARY. GOOD typing and
shorthand required. Some college
preferred. Excellent benefits. Send
resume to Box A-1, Stale News.
10-2-2 1181

DELIVERY HELP - PIZZA
EXPRESS, East Lansing, MSU
area. Must have own car. Hours
flexible. Hourly plus commission.
Phone 337-1377.8-2-4119)

PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 15-20 hours/week.
Automobile required. 339-9500.
C-20-2-28 (12)

MODELS WANTED. 88/hour.
Earn while you leern. Call 489-
2278. Z-34-3-11 (12)

COLLECTION PERSON-part
time, day or evenings, in our East
Lansing office to handle delin¬
quent accounts. Experience re¬
quired. Contact Bob at 337-1373.
5-2-7 (22)

PART TIME and full lime possible.
84/hour. ,8/over with car. Call
374-63284-8 p.m. weekdays. 8-2-
10116)

FRANKLY SPEAKING „ by phil frank

ACTRESSES NEEDED for try-
outs for motion pictures. Contact
Bob Bobfinnigan. Call 655-1342 or
655-2218 during the day. If not in
leave message. 5-2-4 (231

OVERSEAS JOB-summer/year-
round. Europe, South America,
Australia, Asia, etc. All field,
8500-51200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free informa¬
tion-Write: INTERNATIONAL
JOB CENTER. Dept. ME, Box
4490, Berkeley, Ca. 94704. Z-22-2-
18 (321

DISHWASHERS, MUST be de¬
pendable. Days and nights. Apply
in person - LONG'S RESTAUR¬
ANT, 6810 South Cedar. 5-2-1115)

WANTED - DRUMMER for con¬
cert band, temporarily playing
country rock for funds. Must be
versatile and experienced. Call
699-2973. 5-2-1 118)

CHARGE NURSE supervisor. Full
time, 3-11 p.m. Excellent bene¬
fits. Contact Mrs. Siddall - Mon¬
day through Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
PROVINCIAL HOUSE EAST, East
Lansing, 332-0817. 8-2-2 (221

Houses JB 1 f°r Sole 1151 1 for Sale [ffr]
FEMALE NEEDED to share du¬
plex. Own room, country setting.
8130. Call 339-8360 after 6 p.m.
8-2-1 (141

TWO MILES from campus, three
bedroom, basement, garage. 8225.
372-2668 after 4 p.m 3-2-2 1121

ROOM IN nice ranch house with
fireplace and land. Quiet, non-
smoker. 351-3799. 8-2-4 112)

OWN ROOM. Beautiful house,
close, dishwasher, fireplace. Must
see to appreciate. 337-0367. 8-2-7

SUBLET SPRING, large room in
house. Frandor. Rent negotiable.
Call Tom, 484 8136. x 8-2-5

Rooms

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES need-
ed, no experience necessary. Ap-

V/CPA 1Q7A Ci,„Qr , cruiaH P'V P®*0"' HUDDLE SOUTH,
41,™X 8900. Ca„ Sv; 820WeSt Mi"®r Road' 10-2'4 "5I
1J136M-6000. 8-2-9J12l__ _ DELIVERYMAn" wanted: Must

lent condition. 39,000 miles. Ra- 3-2 3 (131
dio, $3400. 645-2013 after 4 p.m. J_ _

t2l7i!£'. AVON-I have openings in East
VOLKSWAGEN 1970-Fastback. and MSUchoose your
Rebuilt automatic transmission, hours- 482 6893 C"20'2'28
new tires, AM/FM radio, Florida I
body. 646-6613. 8-2-10 1131 SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST.

Downtown office, with pleasant
VOLKSWAGEN SUPER Beetle working conditions is seeking a
1989. Sun-roof. Best offer. 484- secretary, receptionist. Respon-
1034 after 3 p.m. 8-2-8112) sibilities include: typing, operat-

ing dictating equipment, handl-
VW PANEL Van - body excel- in9 . °,her va'ious „ °ffic®
lent. Custom interior - engine machines, and filing. Pride in
work needed. 5500. Call J.C. work, neat appearance, pleasing
332-3181 evenings. S-5-2-4 (151 personality and good telephone
5-2-4 (15) manner are all important con¬

siderations for this opportunity.
Excellent benefits, salary
commensurate with ability.

ra " Send resume to Box C-3, StateMno J0TYIC8 \\r \ News. Our employees are aware
— ,L--J of this ad. 5-2-4 (64)

SOCIAL WORKER with M.A. to
work for local psychiatrist, part
or full time. Salary commensur¬
ate with experience and nego¬
tiable. Position available to qual¬
ified person 2-15-77. Submit
resume to Box D-4, State News.
10-2-11 (30)

for Rtm T?i

TV AND stereo rentals. 525/term.
810.95/month. Call NEJAC 337-
1010. C-20-2-28 (12)

Apartments

MALE ROOMMATE to share fur¬
nished apartment. 8105 monthly,
utilities included. 337-1849. 10-2-8

LARGE 2 bedroom furnished a-

partment. Nonsmoking female.
Own room. 590 plus electricity.
Across from Snyder-Phyllips. 332-
5100. 8-2-1 116)

_ _

MALE, IMMEDIATELY, through
spring. Campus Hill. 875. Friendly
roommates. Free bus. 349-2770.
8-2-2 H2)

EAST LANSING - Quiet, lovely
courtyard setting. Two bedroom,
corner apartments available, nes¬
tled in Tamarack and Spruce
trees. Carports, central air and
many other fine features. Bus
stops at door. Rentals from 8230/
month. On Abbott Road, north of
East Saginaw, Phone KINGS
POINT NORTH at 351-7177. 5-2-3
146)

FEMALE NEEDED for two bed¬
room apartment. Heat included.
8100/month. Birchfield Apart¬
ments. 882-8614 after 6 p.m. 6-2-7
(13)

EAST LANSING - sublease,
furnished one bedroom apart¬
ment. Cedar Green. Call 351-8631.
Leave name and phone number.
5-2-4 (16)

SPRING TERM - furnished
Twyckingham Apartment. One
person to sublease, inexpensive.
Call 351-0361. 8-2-9 (12)

THIRD FEMALE- sublease 731
Apartment. February rent free.
Near bus. 351-9045. 8-2-8 (12)

MSU NEAR - one bedroom,
unfurnished or furnished. Parking,
laundry, air conditioning. 332-
1703. 3-2-1 (12)

OKEMOS AREA. One bedroom
unfurnished available. Phone 332-
0111; after 5 p.m. phone 349-1238.
0-2-2-2 (12)

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished.
Haslett Road. Close. NORTH
POINTE APARTMENTS. 332
6354. C-20-2-28 (121

1 Apartments |fy|
CLEMENS STREET - roomy one
bedroom furnished. Five minutes
to campus. 5165/month including
utilities. References, deposit.
Phone 351 -8457 or 482-0717. 8-2-4
120)

WANTED: FEMALE share two
bedroom apartment. Laundry,
hot-water heat. 597.50. 882-1226.
8-2-2 112)

CAMPUS - TWO blocks. Free
heal, one bedroom unfurnished,
shag carpet, dishwasher. Central
air. No pets. Lease to September.
5185. 129 Highland. 332-6033.
5-2-1 1221

EAST LANSING, close in. Three
rooms and bath, basement apart¬
ment. Unfurnished. Alt utilities
paid. Married couple or single
women only. 5185/month. Phone
332-5968. 8-2-7 124)

EAST LANSING townhouse -

two bedrooms, 1 % bathrooms,
private parking, 1624 Cambia.
5275/month. 349-0442; 351-3004.
8-2-4(15)

FEMALE NEEDED February -
spring term. 570/month. Near
campus, heated pool. 351-3680.
5-2-7 (12)

CAMPUS NEAR. Furnished living
room, bedroom, kitchen, bath.
5140 plus utilities. ED2-5374. 8-2-
101121

HASLETT-MODERN one bed¬
room apartment in four-plex, 8160
plus utilities and deposit. Available
February 26, 339-8417. 10-2-14
(171

PLAN AHEAD-Choice apart¬
ment, available spring term. Excel¬
lent location. Interested? Call 332-
3604. 4-2-4 1121

LARNED. UPPER two bedroom,
stove, refrigerator. Utilities paid.
Married, no children or pets. 8150
plus deposit. 372-3714. 5-2-7 (17)

ONE FEMALE needed spring term
for own room in two bedroom
Capitol Villa Apartment. Com¬
pletely furnished. 332-0249. 8-2-10
1171

TWO BEDROOM Kalamazoo
Street area. Newly redecorated.
Utilities, 5200/month. Call Cathy,
373-0445 or after 5:30 p.m. 371
3627. 8-2-10 (171

FEMALE NEEDED-spring term.
Capitol Villa Apartments. Call
332-2057 after 5 p.m. 5-2-7 (121

LARGE THREE bedroom. On bus
line, refrigerator, stove, air con¬
ditioning. 8150, singles welcome.
No pets. 483-3727. 8-2-10 116)

We Now Have

1,2 & 3 bedroom
unfurnished opts,
some with study

from ^QQperno
(includti Cat hoot ft water)

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

OfficeOpen
12 - 5 Monday Saturday
orbyappointment

349 - 4700
LOCATED

% MILE NORTH
Of JOLLY RD.

ONOKEMOS RD.
please, no pets

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
NORTH-furnished one bedroom.
Utilities paid, 5160/month plus
deposit. 489-5574 after 5 p.m.
0-2-2-2 (151

ONE OR two females needed to
share apartment. 865/month. 882-
8285; 349-1006. 8-2-10 1121

EAST LANSING. Unfurnished five
room apartment. Couple, graduate
student. Campus close. 5215/utili-
ties. 351-6369; 332-2495. 5-2-7 1151

NEED ONE male desperately,
share with two, spring or now.
Campus close. Own spacious
room in Chalet Apartments. 351-
0120 - Scott. 4-2-2 (201

Joisk_jB
556 LEXINGTON. Two rooms

open in five bedroom house.

COMFORTABLE ROOM in well-
kept three bedroom, two story
house. Call Michael at 372-8756.
8-2-10 (14)

FEMALE NEEDED-duplex. Own
room, furnished, no lease-
deposit. 351-7068 anytime. 8-2-10
(12)

FOUR PERSON duplex. Two
openings now, two for spring.
Fireplace, homey, across from
Berkey. 337-1810. 8-2-9 (15)

VEGETARIAN TO share 3 bed¬
room house. Close, no pets.
351-4937 or 337-0871. 8-2-9 (12)

930 MAHLON. 2 bedroom
bungalow, carpeted with stove,
refrigerator, garage. Call 641-
6287 for appointment. 3-2-2 (14)

FURNISHED ROOMS, kitchen
privileges. Walking distance for
MSU. LOOMIS MANAGEMENT
COMPANY. 484-5475. 5-2-4 (12)

NICE BEDROOM in five bedroom
home for spring term. Campus
close. 337-0978.10-2-9 (12)

OWN ROOM-furnished, maid
service. Available immediately.
351-7068 anytime. 8-2-10 (12)

DESPERATE! NEED occupant for
room in house. Cheap, % block
campus. 332-1263. 3-2-3 (12)

MALE, IMMEDIATE occupancy,
own room, no lease. Block from
campus. 351-8079. 3-2-3 (12)

FEMALE NEEDED - Share
house, own room, two bathrooms,
fireplace, one block off campus.
Parking, rent negotiable. 332-0562-
5-2-7 (17)

FEMALE OWN room or share.
Close, utilities paid, very nice.
Reasonable. 332-1946.0-3-2-3 (12)

FIRST MONTH'S rent freel From
$66/month, $25 deposit. Call 12-6
p.m. 351-4495. C-20-2-28 (12)

EAST LANSING, close in. Unfur¬
nished. Share kitchen, female
only. $80/month. Phone 332-5988.
8-2-7 (13)

TWO MAN house. Separate
rooms. Furnished, well insulated,
utilities cheap! One mile from
campus. $150/month. 351-6982
after 8 p.m. 10-2-2 (19)

SPACIOUS, QUIET room in A-
frame. Prefer graduate student.
$35/week includes utilities. Private
bath, parking. 351-9435 after 5:30
p.m. 5-2-2 (18)

WINTER SPORTS special: Check
our prices on guitars and banjos
for your opre ski sessions. Com¬
plete accessories and service also
available. MARSHALL MUSIC,
East Lansing. C-1-2-1 (25)

WINTER CLEARANCE Sale.
Prices drastically cut on over 50
leather coats, large variety of
colors and styles. All types of
merchandise taken in trade. WIL¬
COX TRADING POST, 509 East
Michigan, Lansing. 485-4391. C-
20-2-28 (32)

AT OUR prices, get that emer¬
gency pair of glasses, OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2617 East Michigan,
Lansing. 372-7409. C-4-2-4 (16)

NEW, USED and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, acces¬
sories, books, thousands of hard
to find albums. (All at very low
prices.) Private and group lessons
on guitar, banjo, mandolin, all
styles. Gift certificates. Expert
repairs-free estimates. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS, 541 East Grand
River. 332-4331. C-20-2-28 (49)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALE! Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer, Whites, Nec-
chi's. New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489-6448. C-20-2-28 (26)

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-20-2-28
(24)

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction
and much more! Visit CURIOUS
USED BOOK SHOP, 307 East
Grand River, 332-0112, (open
11:30-6 p.m.). C-20-2-28 (20)

MCINTOSH MX-110 tuner, pre-
amp, MC225 power amplifier,
Tandenberg 64 Tape deck, Mira-
cord 10H changer, all in matching
mahogany. Equipment cabinet
and Bozak B-302A speakers, all for
$800. Phone 489-0264 after 3:30
p.m. or weekends. 8-2-4 (33)

DISHWASHER - WHIRLPOOL
portable. $35. Excellent working
condition. 351-1308. E-5-2-7 (12)

OHM B + speakers. Excellent
condition. $375/pair or best offer.
351-1572. 3-2-3 (12)

SKI BOOTS. Lange - Pro, Men's
size 12M. Excellent condition, $50.
Evenings, 487-6546. 3-2-4 (13)

GIBSON LES PAUL-deluxe, with
case, gold-ivory trim. One year
old. $350/best offer. 487-1852, 528
Avon, Lansing. 6-2-1 (18)

SINGER SEWING Machine.
Electric, old, all attachments,
bobbins. Excellent conditions.

$50; 332-401_6._E_5-2-4 (12| _ _

HOME ENTERTAINMENT Center
for bedroom. Brown, 6' X 2', $12.
Ron Wood, 669-3831 anytime.
8-2-7 (12)

ACOUSTICS FIVE~- speakers.~3
months old, excellent condition.
Lists $169 each. Sell $110 each.
355-1986. 6-2-7 (15)

Bicycle Overtiaul
•as

liclidesfrse Wilier Storage
Bika it completely dismant¬
led, inspected, bearings re¬
packed, reassembled with all
adjustments made and stored
until spring.

Velocipede
Peddler

351-7240
541 E. Grand River
Downstairs below
Poromount News

DICKM & DIAL
Marantz 1060 ft 2010, Pioneer
SA-7100SSX-737, Sansui
AU-505, AU-6500, ft OS-500/
4-channel rear amplifier,
Marontz Imperial 3 ft 5
speakers, Pioneer CS 40 ond E$
66 speakers, turntables, reel-
to-reels, 0-track tape decks,
and lots of used t.v. s ft small
kitchen appliances. CB radios,
8's ond 3's.

487-3886
1701 South Cedar

FURNISHED ROOMS'
KITCHEN PRIVILEGES. Walk¬
ing distance for MSU. LOOMIS
MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
484-5475. 5-2-4 112)

EAST LANSING house. One
single room; one double with
own bath. 332-3667.10-2-11 (121

OWN ROOM - spring, modern
duplex. Female preferred. $82.50/
month, utilities. Bus, campus,
convenient. Call 351-8268. S-5-2-1
(151

SEMI COUNTRY needs one for
three bedroom. Mile, campus.
$70/month plus utilities. 349-2565
evenings. S-5-2-1 (151

LARGE, 4 bedroom, 2 bath house,
with fireplace. Furnished, washer,
dryer. 15 minutes from MSU.
482-9226. 8-2-8 1161

300 NORTH Fairview Street. 3
bedrooms, close to MSU and
Frandor. Furnished, all new. $270
plus utilities. Phone 485-1353 after
6 p.m. 8-2-7 (211

SUBLET-S90. Close. Share wash¬
er, dryer, stove, refrigerator. 332-
5563. X-8-2-1 (12)

For Sale fo]

COLLECTORS ITEM. Records -
early 1900's. Featuring Enrico
Caruso, and other originals. 351-
4821. E 5-1-1 (121

SCUBA EQUIPMENT: U.S. Di¬
vers; buoyancy compensator,
regulator, tank, instrument panel,
wet suit and accessories. Excellent
condition, good price. 353-7568.
4-2-41191

ELECTRIC INSTA piano. Excellent
condition. $350. Phone 627-2753.
4-2-4 1121

SONY 260 reel-to-reel tape re¬
corder, $100.694-5703 after 6 p.m.
3-2-3 1121

SHERWOOD RECEIVER, B & O
1900 turntable. 2 acoustic Re¬
search 11 speakers. 2 months old.
489-3925. 3-2-3 1141

SOFA CHAIR-rocker, swivel,
blue. $150. Ron Wood. 669-3831
anTrtime^8-2-7 U2I_
CLASSICAL GUITAR, like new.
Excellent, with case. $175. Call
351 3002 evenings. 3-2-1 1121

WEATHERED BARN wood, vari¬
ous lengths. 60 cents a foot. Hand
hewn beams. 355-5313; 661-2450
E 5-2-1 (12)

WOMAN'S VASQUE hiking
boots, size 6-M. Worn once. $60
new. $40. 349-9679. E 5-2-2 (121

BIKES - MEN'S 10 speed-$15.
Women's 3 speed - $15. Need
repairs. 353-0950. E-5-2-1 (121

CLEARANCE SALE - January 29
thru February 5th. 50% off ell
Indian jewelry. Largest inventory
in Lansing area. Hours during sale:
Monday - Sunday 10 a.m. - 9
p.m. CROWE'S INDIAN JEWEL¬
RY, 5912 South Cedar, Lansing,
393-9366. 6-2-4 I32I

SKIS - OLIN Mark VI. 190 cm.
Used once, must sell. $130/nego-
tiable. 353-1918. X 8-2-10 112)

GIBSON SG Standard. Cherry
finish. Beautiful condition. Hard
Case. Call Mike, 337-1070. 3-2-2

NAKAMICHI550 cassette system,
must sell. Stili under warranty,
perfect condition. $375. 337-1534.
8-2-71131

HIT
RIADKRS

Broke, and you just got
paid? Well everyone
has the same problem,
but you might have a
bigger problem, if you
forget that someone
special on Valentine's
Day!

Really can't afford any¬
thing big? How about
$1.50? Just about every¬
one can afford a 12
word Valentine's Pea¬
nuts Personal. Remem¬
ber, you only have un¬
til Wednesday. Feb., 9th
5 p.m. to get it to us
so we can put it in the
paper, and then that
some one special will
be happy, no matter
what you paid.

347 Student Services
Classified Advertising
All ads must be prepaid.

Place Your

VALENTINE
PEANUTS PERSONAL AD

Today... Just complete form andmail
with payment to the STA TENEWS.

. Zip Code
Student

_ Number-

DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9th, 5 p.m.

12 Words For $1.50
Each Additional Word 12C

Mail to: State News Classified Dept.
347 Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing . Mi 48823
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[jumT]®]
AIREDALE PUPPY-S150. Male
AKC champion bloodline. 3
months. Has shots. 394-3069.
8-2-101121

FREE BEAUTIFUL sis month male
cat. Gray/white. Friendly, all
shots. 351-7029. E 5-2-7 1121

Cold weather blitzes states

[Mobile Hones )(w
THREE BEDROOM-large lot. 10
minutes MSU. Skirting, separate
leundry room, appliances, shed.
$6600. 694-9656. 8 2-9 (15)

TEN MINUTES MSU - Two
bedroom, 12 X 60. Washer/
dryer hookup, awning, shed.
$4600, open to any arrange¬
ment. More information - 694-
1740. 5-2-4 119)

NEW MOON 1972 - 2 bedrooms,
completely furnished. $7500 or
$5000 unfurnished. 482-2963.
8-2-91121

MARLETTE THREE bedroom, 12
X 63/7 X 21 expando. Lakefront
lot, 10 minutes MSU. 694-8608.
8-2-7 (121

[lost t foiid
LOST-HUSKY, 6 month male.
White and grey. Reward for
return/information. 332-2762. 6-2-
8(13)

LOST ON 1/28/77, Friday after 10
a.m. Our MSU plastic bag, red and
yellow. Erickson Lobby, contain¬
ing 2 research files-yellow and
blue. Library/personal books, and
articles. Please call Swaran Aatish
or Rukhsane Rai, 356-7910 or
return to 804-207 Cherry Lane,
MSU, after 6 p.m. Reward. 3-2-3
147)

LOST, BIG black and white male
collie, red collar. Reward. 489-0135
after 6 p.m. 8-2-10 1131

FOUND: WHITE male German
Shepherd. Owner must pay med¬
ical expenses. 482-4397; 332-8220.
3-2-3 1121

LOST: GOLO 6 pointed star and
gold hand in Natural Resources,
356-7196. Rewardl 4-2-4 113)

Announcements for It's What's The Sports Club Roundup will
Happening must be received in the be presented at 7:30 tonight, on
State News office, 341 Student channel 9 and CATV channel 20.
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication. The MSU Packaging Society
No announcements will be ac- will have a meeting at 7 p.m.
cepted by phone. Wednesday in 331 Union.

Position available immediately Channel 11 needs original skits,
for production manager at Mich- plays, improvs and schticks for
igan State Radio Network. Apply East Lansing Cable Public Access
at 8 Student Services Bldg. TV. Call 351-0214 for details.

Christian Fellowship and Bible
Study will be held at 7:30 p.m. on
Wednesday at the University Re¬
formed Church, across from Hub¬
bard Hall.

The MSU Circle-K Club serves
MSU and has fun doing it.
Meetings at 6 p.m. every Wednes¬
day on the Union Sunporch.

Veterinary students will speak
to all interested students at 7
tonight in 110 Anthony Hall.
Sponsored by the Pre Vet Club.

Congresswoman Shirley Chis-
holm to speak on "The American
Family in the Seventies," at 7:30
p.m. Friday, University Audi¬
torium. Sponsored by the College
of Human Ecology Alumni As¬
sociation and the College of
Human Ecology.

Outing Club meets at 7 tonight
in 204 Natural Science Bldg.

Dr. Churchill from Upjohn dis¬
cusses the role of industrial micro¬
biologists at the Undergraduate
Microbiology meeting at 7 tonight
in 335 Giltner Hall.

Get involved! Student Founda¬
tion's all-University Winter Week¬
end Committee meets at 4:30
today, Union Grill.

Peg Kohring presents "Prairie
Plants of Western Michigan" at
the Michigan Botanical Club
meeting at 7:30 tonight, 168 PBL.

Horse Show entries taken in
Judging Pavilion through Friday.
Show will be held April 1 and 2.

rw»ts»rvic»ia
P»rsnH ||71

ASTROLOGER,PROFESSIONAL
eight years. Lessons, horoscopes,
counseling: Personality - career
- marriage - children. 351-8299.
Z 5-2-3 112) .

PMfcPrsml

BONNE ANNIVERSAIRE Cher
Guy de Paris. Et bonne chance a
toi mon ami favori. Big D.
S-5-2-4 (15)

SUE KATZ: Would you rather a
blonde or brunette jump out of
your birthday cake? How about
Pooh? IBGATY! HTSBDYCI Love,
M. Z-1-2-1 (22)

[leal Estate ife
NEW IN town? Let me help you
find a place to call home. Paul
Coady, 332-3582, MUSSELMAN
REALTY. C-4-2-4 (18)

SECRETARY WITH college and
experience typing term papers,
theses. Reasonable. Vicki - 339-
8417. 8-2-9 112)

EXPERT IBM Typist-Theses, dis¬
sertations, genera) typing. Rea¬
sonable. 393-9971/337-2129 after 6
p.m. 24-3-4 (12)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service.
Corner MAC and Grand River.
8:30-5:30. Monday-Friday. 337-
1666. C-20-2-28 (161

IF YOU HAVE SLIDING DOORS
ON YOUR MEDICINE CABINET,
slide one door open before show¬
ering. It will not steam over. If you
have still good, but no-longer-
used items around your home,
exchange them for cash with a
low-cost ad in Classified.

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS" COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. IBM typing, edit¬
ing, multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping.
For estimate stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
0-20-2-28 132)

OKEMOS-BRIARCUFF Drive.
Next to MSU on quiet street.
Georgian style bi-level with four
bedrooms, quality built home,
large landscaped lot, fireplace in
paneled family room, 2 baths,
attractively decorated. Newly
offered by owner at $55,500. Call
351-9469 for appointment.
10-2-1 1 1401

| Service [(^
FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East Michigan,
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS
C-20-2-28 118)

FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River. C-20-2-28 (12)

INCOME TAX preparation by TAX
CORPORATION OF AMERICA
counselor in your home. Week¬
ends, evenings, 337-2747 after 5
p.m. 0-20-2-28117)

F Instruction

FAST AND accurate typing.
Reasonable rates. Near Coral
Gables. Call Marilyn 337-2293.
0-20-2-28 112)

PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call
482-4714 for free estimate. My
specialty is dissertations. 0-20-2-28

(12)

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
service._349-085q. C-20-2-28 (191
ELEVEN YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings, 675-7544. C-20-
2-28 112)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertation, (pica-elite). FAYANN,
489-0358. C-20-2-28 (12)

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-20-2-
28 1121

I^oind TOWN

(continued from page 1)
demand for natural gas.
Despite the continued cold

weather, James Schlesinger,
Carter's chief energy assistant,
was slightly more optimistic
Monday about the nation's sup¬
ply of natural gas.

The energy adviser told the
Carter Cabinet on Monday that
temperatures now are running
5 to 15 degrees below normal
rather than the 10 to 20 degrees
below normal that the eastern
half of the nation had been
experiencing.

Stolz remains on payroll

STAINED GLASS. OMNIBUS
GLASS CRAFT AND DESIGN
STUDIOS offers classes begin¬
ning February 15 and February 17.

. Limited. 349-5027. 9-2-10 (18)

CLASSICAL GUITAR lessons by
graduate music student at reason¬
able rates. 355-5853 evenings.10-2-8 (12)

WRITING CONSULTANT 8 years
experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction. 337-1591.
0-2-2-2 (121

WRITING CONSULTANT 8 years
experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction. 337-1591.
0-3-2-2 1121

WIN MONEYI Grand prizes from
$150 to $300 at BINGOI 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday night. CONGRETATION
SHAAREY ZEDEK, 1924 Coolidge,
East Lansing. C-20-2-28 120)

OPEN HOUSE - COUNTRYSIDE
NURSERY SCHOOL. In St. Kath¬
arine's Church, 4650 Meridian
Road. On Tuesday, February 1st,
10 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. Call 349-5674
or 355-5928. XP 3-2-1 (22)

Internship opportunities in At¬
lanta, Ga„ with Martin Luther King
Center. For information: 33 West
Owen Graduate Hall. Deadline:
Feb. 14.

Government studentsl WELM-
TV (Public access for East Lan-
singl needs volunteer government
reporters, analysts and city hall
watchers. Call 351-0214 for more
information.

Business students: Your
ASMSU representetive is Tim
Beard. See him from 2:30 to 4:30
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 335
Student Sen/ices Bldg.

RHA invites all residents to
attend its meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Shaw Hall. Call the
reception desk for meeting loca¬
tion.

Please join the Southern Africa
Liberation Committee (SALCI. We
meet every Wednesday at the
Peace Center, 1108 S. Harrison
Road.

COME SQUARE DANCEI From
7 to 10 p.m. every Wednesday in
Brody Hall Multipurpose Room D.
Sponsored by MSU Promenaders.

MSU Soaring Club is giving free
ground school during winter term.
Meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
203 Men's IM Bldg.

The MSU Polo Club meets at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
Livestock Pavilion. For more infor¬
mation, contact Laurie Kaplan,
102 Anthony Hall.

Want to get involved? Applica¬
tions are now being accepted for
Student Traffic Court in 337
Student Services Bldg.

Volunteers needed to type lec¬
ture tapes for hearing-impaired
students. Contact Pat Weil, Office
of Programs for Handicappers in
W-402 Library.

The Christian Science Organiza¬
tion, north campus, invites you to
its weekly testimony meetings at
6:45 tonight in 342 Union.

Campus Chapter of Al-Anon
meets at 8 tonight in 253 Student
Services Bldg. Help us help our¬
selves.

Student Faculty Judiciary has a
vacancy for a junior to complete
unexpired term. See Pete Marvin
in 155 Student Services Bldg.

Public Relations Student So¬
ciety of America will have an

advertising workshop. Come
create an "Image" ad at 7:30
tonight in 334 Union.

Students interested in the Eng¬
lish literature summer program in
London should attend a meeting
at 7:30 tonight in 209 Bessey Hall.

The MSU Pre-Law Club pre¬
sents Case Western Reserve Law
School at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
118 Eppley Center.

Free pediatric clinicl Immuniza¬
tions, well-baby checks, birth to 12
years, every Wednesday by ap¬
pointment only. Call DEC, 398
Park Lane across from East Lan¬
sing Police Department.

Business students: Questions,
complaints, suggestions? The
undergraduate Student Advisory
Council meets at 6 tonight, 103
Eppley Center.

Women's Forum meets at 4
p.m. Wednesday in the Eustace
Hall library. This week's topic:
ERA.

Adult Foster Care Homes need
volunteers to plan/coordinate
programming for residents. Infor¬
mation meeting at 4:30 today, 150
Student Services Bldg.

Students interested in the
summer social science program in
London should attend a meeting
at 7 tonight in 201 Bessey Hall.

Build a brighter future. We're
developing neighborhood pre¬
school drop-in centers for parents
and kids. Join us at 4 today, 6
Student Services Bldg.

Petitions are available now for
at-large positions to the Academic
Council. Pick them up in 10 Linton
Hall until 5 p.m. Wednesday.

Brown Bag Lunch at noon
Wednesday, 6 Student Services
Bldg. Marilyn Frye discusses "op¬
pression: A General View," spon¬
sored by Women's Resource
Center.

Can you write funny articles a la
National Lampoon? Draw car¬
toons? If interested in publication,
stop by 235 Mayo Hall.

Anyone interested in a possible
appointment to the Oracle Board
of Directors contact Jim Rayis,
317 Student Services Bldg.

(continued from page 1)
an NCAA investigation and
subsequent probation for the
Spartan football program
though he was never mentioned
in the 34 alleged violations.
However, a report following

the conclusion of a Big Ten
investigation stated, "The Uni¬
versity has already taken cer
tain remedial actions with re¬

gard to its football program.

including dismissing its head
football coach and three assis¬
tant football coaches..."
The remedial action cited in

the report was taken at the
discretion of MSU and the
Select Committee (MSU's in¬
vestigative body that looked
into the alleged violations)
studying the various impro¬
prieties and not the conference
itself.

Storage system helps stof,
avoid natural gas shorfog

DETROIT (UPI) - An unusual 30-year-
old storage system, pessimistic forecasting
and a study of history are the main reasons
why Michigan has avoided the natural gas
shortages that are devastating surrounding
states.
The state's two major natural gas

suppliers, Michigan Consolidated Gas Co.
and Consumers Power Co., are keeping
homes and businesses heated despite record
cold because of massive storage areas that
most other states don't have.
After World War II, storage fields were

developed that now hold up to 440 billion
cubic feet of gas. Most other states,
meanwhile, are dangerously dependent on

"Other areas are more dependent on
straight pipeline supplies," said Robert J.
Ollevak, executive manager of gas produc-

=sSbS-HSload in winter." 'ge°'«i»
Both utilities said they look at io„.Hforecasts prior to deciding howmuc&set aside for winter. Consolidated co^hLenough gas for a 12 per cent cold 7normal winter, while the Consumers nL.

is 10 per cent. "W
TrendsoverthepastMyearsandai.the coldest winter on record, 1937« ,

go into the projections. '"*
This winter, however, could wreck*,those cautious plans. So far the ,t„?endured a winter that is 25 to 30 n»

worse than the average. ttllt

Academic Freedom Report termed vagu
(continued from page 1)
All decisions of the judiciary

with respect to individual and
group actions are final unless
appealed to the vice president
for student affairs, who may
affirm, reverse or ask the
judiciary to reconsider the de¬
cision.

If the student is found guilty

on an academic dishonesty
charge the judiciary may issue
the following penalties:
•Warning — an official writ¬

ten reprimand.
•Warning probation — a

probation for a specified a-
mount of time indicating that
further violations of regulations
shall result in more severe

disciplinary action.
•Disciplinary probation — If

further violations occur it may
result in suspension. In addi¬
tion, the judiciary may notify
the student's parents of the
probationary status, and may
withdraw any or all of the
following privileges: the opera¬
tion of a car on campus, the
holding of an office in'a campus

Carter sends Congress economic plan
(continued from page 1)

Carter said the two-year
program would help create one
million new jobs by the end of
this year, which would leave the
nation's jobless rate at about 6.8
per cent. The unemployment
rate in December was 7.8 per
cent.
But the President warned

Congress against trying to
move faster to create jobs, as
some lawmakers have said they
will try to do. "To force more
money, faster, into the system
would risk poor administra¬
tion." Carter said.
However, he said the pro¬

gram is flexible enough to be
adjusted upward or downward
to meet specific needs of the
economy in the future.
Chairperson Charles L.

Boo-Boo bear
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -

Once upon a time three little
bears were bom at the Philadel¬
phia Zoo.
Mama and Papa bear gave

them the snub, so a 5-year-old
German Shepherd attack dog
took over.

The female cubs were born
Jan. 16 to Boo-Boo, who in 1966
came to the zoo with her mate,
Yogi. Boo-Boo and Yogi had
been orphaned in Turkey.
Zoo veterinarian Wilbur

Amand says he became con¬
cerned about the cubs when
Boo-Boo left them unattended in
the den the day after they were
born.
By chance, the German Shep¬

herd, Deva, happened to be
nursing a two-week old puppy.
Zooofficials decided to see if the
dog would accept the cubs and
nurse them.
The dog's owner, zoo employe

Gwen Cassel, said Wednesday
that Deva displayed immediate
interest, sniffing each cub and
licking all three after they were
placed in the whelping box with
the puppy to nurse.
Zoo officials expect the cubs

— like most infant animals
toothless, blind and helpless at
birth — to live happily ever
after.

Bronx nanny

nibbles chairs,

gets police goat
NEW YORK (AP) - It was

nothing to kid about when a
goat on the loose was reported
in the Bronx.
When officers found the goat

running through Crotona Park
they tried to coax it out into the
open, but "the critter just stood
there and looked at us with
mournful eyes," Officer Robert
Joyce said. "It was frustrating,
and, believe me, it was getting
our goat."
Officers finally grabbed the

goat by the horns, hauled it into
a radio car and took it to the
stationhouse. The goat ate the
stuffing out of the rear seat of
the police car on the way. When
the goat was taken into the
station, it began nibbling desks
and chairs. Officers had
planned to throw the book at it,
but they figured the goat would
eat that, too.

Schultze of the President's
Council of Economic Advisers
held open the possibility that
tax rebates for Americans could
be increased, especially if the
severe winter worsens and
Americans spend their rebate
for extra fuel.
The chief components of the

program had been outlined by
administration officials in re¬

cent days. They include $50 tax
rebates for nearly every Ameri¬
can this year, with the total
rebate cost estimated at $11.4
billion.
Other features are:
• Permanent tax reductions

totaling $4 billion each year for
taxpayers in low and middle-
income brackets, up to an
income level of about $17,500
annually for a married couple.
• An additional $4 billion for

emergency public works proj¬
ects. on top of $2 billion already
authorized.
• New spending totaling $4.1

billion to create 415,000 more

public service employment jobs
over the next two years.
• An additional $1.9 billion

for 346,000 new jobs training
and employment positions un¬
der the Comprehensive Train¬
ing and Employment Act
(CETA), with special programs
for youths, Vietnam-era veter¬
ans, Indians and migrant work-

• Another $1.1 billion for an
antirecession revenue-sharing
fund to support local and state
government jobs in high unem¬
ployment areas.
• Reductions in business tax¬

es totaling $2.5 billion through
either an increase in the invest¬
ment tax credit or a tax credit

equal to 4 per cent of a firm's
Social Security tax payments
for its employes.
Carter urged Congress to

give prompt and careful con¬
sideration to his program, say¬
ing, "Our people are ready to
see the executive and legisla¬
tive branches move from an era

of confrontation to an era of
cooperation."
Carter pledged during his

campaign to reduce the jobless

rate to about 4.5 per cent by the
end of his four-year term in
office. He said shortly after his
election that he hoped to reduce
it to 6.5 per cent by the end of
this year, though it now appears
he may fall short of this goal.
But Carter told Congress,

"Our program only promises
what can realistically be done."
Carter said that tax rebate

checks can be in the mail within
five weeks after Congress gives
its approval. Persons on Social
Security would get special pay¬
ments of $50 each.
The permanent tax reduc¬

tions for low and middle-income
persons would be accomplished
by raising the standard de¬
duction to a flat $2,600 for
married couples and $2,400 for
single taxpayers, throwing out
the more complex deduction
schedule that now exists.
Carter said the changes

would remove 3.7 million low-
income taxpayers from the tax
rolls and make it more advan¬
tageous for 4 million more
taxpayers to use the standard
deduction, rather than itemize
deductions.
Carter said his program "will

restore consumer confidence
and consumer purchasing
power; it will encourage busi¬
nessmen to invest in a long-term
growing economy; it will pave
the way for a balanced federal
budget in fiscal year 1981."
He put the cost of the

program at $31.2 billion, which
would be divided almost equally
between fiscal 1977 and fiscal
1978. Partially offsetting these
costs, he said, would be an
increase in federal revenue of $3
billion this year and $8 billion in
1978 as a result of the economic
growth.
In other action on Monday,

Carter;
• Declared Florida a major

disaster area because of damage
to crops by freezing weather.
• Expressed appreciation to

Canadian Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau for permitting addi¬
tional exports of residual fuel oil
and aiding U.S. electrical utili¬
ties during the fuel shortage.

WIN:
PRIZES

SCHOLARSHIPS

TRIPS

in Delta Tau Delta's

M.S. DANCE

for STRENGTH 1977

A benefit for National Multiple
Sclerosis Society on February 25, 26, 27
at the Meridian Mall in Okemos.

Register now by calling 337-1721 or write:
MS Dance for Strength

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
330 N. Horrison

\ Eost Lansing /

organization, the representa¬
tion of the University in any
inter-university events.
•Suspension — The judiciary

subject to the approval of the
vice president for student af¬
fairs, may suspend a student
for a definite or indefinite
period of time.
•Other — The judiciary may

take other action that may
seem appropriate for any given

SFJ has original jurisdiction
in cases involving the recom¬
mendation of an instructor and
a dean for action other than
giving the student a failing
grade, such as asking that the
student be suspended or ex¬
pelled from the University. It
also has original jurisdiction in
cases involving a request for
readmission from suspension
for nonacademic reasons after a
student has been suspended or
denied readmission by an ad¬
ministrative officer.
Currently, there is an ad hoc

committee to review judicial
systems to look into the ambi¬
guities of Article 4 that mem¬
bers in the judicial program
have raised.

"Theadhoccomiti
take a close look,
demic dishonestyRenaud said. "It also
•t all systems in ,
each other to see iltk
judiciaries on camp,
or if they are compai
Eldon Nonnamsl

president for studs:
would also like to
changes in the docun
"If I were rem

document today, I
permit an appeal (a
said. "I would want t)
of the judiciary to be
might include an all-l
appeals board whii
include students u
and they would havi
word for any and all

CLINTON NATIONAL'S

• NoMinimum Balance
• Monthly Statements • No Servl«

• Up to $500 Fro# Ufa Iniurance or
Direct Loans other then Real EitateMortg't".

• No Sarvlca Charge on Loam* Free Credit

Membership in the Red Eagle Club is
free but a nominol charge is assessed WF
sonalized checks. Only requirements or ^
member has not attained the age of 24 o
checks are written only when sullic1"1
are on deposit. (There is a $5 charge >n ° . „
drafts.) To the features above is adde ^
joint accounts, the termination age IS
on the youngest partner.

a bank for all reasons

CUNTON NATIONAL

2201 E. Grand River - Phone 4» ■
15431 N. East (U.S. 27) — Phono 487
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TODAY'S SPECIAL
CMIe Colorado ■arrlto
Steamed flour tortillas filled with
red chile sauce and ground beef,
rolled with cheese and onion in
the middle. 7S'

EL AZTECO RESTAURANT
203M.A.C. 351-9111
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by Mort Walker SPONSORED BY:

Coming...
"GREATEST STORIES

LIVE"
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'Panther' slinks into gagland abyss
By BYRON BAKER
State News Reviewer

The very clever, beautifully
animated opening and closing
credits for "The Pink Panther
Strikes Again," were designed
and executed by England's
Richard Williams Studio. The
Richard Williams Studio has
become something of a haven
for animators from around the
world who wish to work in a
creative, stimulating environ¬
ment, and their output is con¬
sistently top-notch.
The motif for the studio's

work for the credits for the new
"Pink Panther" movie involves
the familiar animated panther
befuddling the inept inspector
by posing in scenes from
famous motion pictures. In one
sequence, the panther stands
before a house, and the in¬
spector waddles over to accost
him. The entire front frame of
the house suddenly falls for¬
ward, presumably crushing the
inspector. But not so the pan¬
ther. who was conveniently
standing in a position cor¬
responding to an open window
of the house. The frame simply

fell around him.

This is taken from Buster
Keaton's classic "Steamboat
Bill Jr.," one of the most
inventive and hilarious of his
comedies (a malt liquor firm
recently borrowed the same
gag for one of its commercials).
The late comedian might have
had some advice for Blake
Edwards, the producer-
director-coscripter of "The Pink
Panther Strikes Again!"
"You've got promising gags

here," he might say, "But, you
don't do your background —

prepare your audience. You're
giving away the gag before you
show it. It gets to be that if you
see a rake, the audience knows
your lead fellow's going to trip
on it. You've got to build your
jokes — not just dangle them in
front of your audience and
suggest that they laugh."
Keaton might also have ad

vised Edwards and his script
collaborator Frank Waldman
that he had no story. The "Pink
Panther" movies usually re¬
volve around the efforts of a

bumbling Inspector Clouseau
(played by Peter Sellers) to

A/178, Sea Level to offer
diverse Southern sounds

The Marshall Tucker Band

Two diverse directions in Southern music will be displayed
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the MSU Auditorium. Opening the
winter season for Pop Entertainment will be two Capricorn
recording groups — the Marshall Tucker Band and the newly
formed Sea Level.
Not a typical Southern-based "get down and boogie" band,

the Marshall Tucker Band consists of six musicians from
Spartanburg, N.C.: brothers Toy and Tommy Caldwell, Doug
Gray, George McCorkle,Jerry Eubanks and Paul Riddle. They
incorporate rock, jazz, country, rhythm and blues and
Western swing into an MTB stamp on audiences and a cult of
album buyers.
In early spring of 1973, the band presented its first

Capricorn release with little or no critical acknowledgement.
In 1974. the band expanded its base with two releases, "A
New Life" and "Where We All Belong," continuing to tour.
"Searching for a Rainbow" was the album which caught

critical notice two years after the group's inception. The fifth
effort for the Macon-based company — "Long Hard Ride" —

put its musieal creativity into focus.
Saturday's concert will feature the band's most recent

effort, "Carolina Dreams."
Lending a jazz-oriented flavor to the concert will be Sea

Level, composed of three former ABB members — Jai
Johanny Johanson, Chuck Leavell and Lamar Williams.
Guitarist Jimmy Nails rounds out the foursome.
The three former ABB rhythm section members constantly

jammed to All the time lags between tours and studio
rehearsals. In Washington, D.C., the four played together for
the first time, liked what they heard, and made the transition
to Sea Level when the Allman Bros, broke up in 1976.
Tickets for Saturday's concert are sold out.
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CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
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recover that perennially price¬
less diamond, the "Pink Pan¬
ther." There is no gem here,
and the unifying purpose which
somewhat enlivened last year's
'

The Return of the Pink Pan¬
ther" is also missing.
The yarn this time involves

Dreyfus, (Herbert Loml
Clouseau's former superior,
now crazed by excessive ex
posure to the incessant stupidi¬
ty of Clouseau. He resolves to
destroy Clouseau and plots a
scheme encompassing world¬
wide proportions to eliminate
him. "Fun's fun," Keaton might
say, "but what's your picture
about? Your leading fellow is
very funny, but his silliness
can't carry the whole picture.
He's got to have a good, strong
story to fall back on."
There are some nice mo¬

ments: the opening encounter

between Clouseau and Dreyfus,
in which Dreyfus is driven over

sanity's brink, has its points,
and an authentic laughing gas
sequence, in which Clouseau,
posing as a dentist, becomes as
intoxicated as his patient
(Dreyfus) and pulls the wrong
tooth, is a routine unseen for so
long it seems fresh. Most of the
other scenes are just unfinished
ideas for comedy, featuring
poor structuring, slack timing
and lack of originality.
Granted, it's hard not to

laugh when Sellers unleashes
his fracturing of French and
English ("There is a bimp on
your head"; "I would like a

roum"l, but this is overly
exploited. Hasn't Edwards ever
informed Sellers that "less is

The United Artists release is
at the Campus Theatre.

Four jazz arfjsfs
craft fins re/eo$

By JOHN CASEY

Isham playing trumpet, fluegelhorn and IZ***Cronkiteon drums and percussion; and Bffl n ^flute and Ti-Tzu, the album creates a thoughtfe*mood, a menagerie of eclectic movements "'"'aThe album is introduced with a Thin"Celestial Guests," performed by BUI Douglas™!^bamboo flute. "Guests" is an airy piecethe rest of the album. ettui*H
"Many Chinas" is a Mark Isham compositionmany changes - the author', fine trum£t£ ?Landes tasteful piano runs, laced with 7 nil *Cronkite's cymbals and back again to Zl"

musicianship is outstandingly first-rate P
A duet of piano and flute entitled "Jaimi's Birth

a slow, melodic number created by Art Landn ''The album's first side ends with the intern,ti™,intact - a quick tempoed "Bulgarian Folk The£The four songs on the reverse side follow the «„
as the previous four - nonstructured plavinv „iT
This side is a focus on Art Lande's piano solo, «
lengthy "Monk in His Simple Room" and a differ..with the same instruments of "Jaimi's Birthda. <u
"Rubisa Patrol" is a union of four contempori, £sharing one goal - good music.

(Album Courtesy of Disc Shop)

STUDENT BOOKSTORE
421 E.GRAND RIVER

EAST LANSING

THIS WEEK ONLY
SALE

MEN'S TRADITIONAL
SILADIUM® RING

ONLY $59.95

/IRTQIRVED RING DAY
That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here
to help you select youpcustom-made college jewelry.
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved

college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmericard.
Felix Vichers
Co. Representative

time: 10:00 - 4:00

place:


